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Whether costs go up or down, whether Ubor
conditions get
better or worse, whether interest rstes
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Molente·

MARGUERITE STEVENS,

OSTEOPATH.
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Bear

Hastings
Dealer in Real

It is
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Estate,

to

men

that this Institution

prosperity.

surely

success as

Bank.

appeals

Strongest National
County

in Oxford

Wiring

as

modern civil-

as a

tury ago, it would be a
point to note the great

safe, mod-

Bank

Norway,

Maine

3 Main Street

Maine

South Paris,

ai6

TEL.

IS. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

AND

Spruce Clap-

Bed Cedar and

SHOES

boards. New Brunswick Codai
Shingles, North Carolina Pine

Sheathing

and

Flooring

Paroid Hoofing:, Wall Board
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Maine

South Paris,

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Also

Builders' Finish I

will furnish
«m or Style

DOOBS and WINDOWS of an;
reasonable price·.

for vacation

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Maw-he<l Fine Sheathing for Sale.

(

w.

*e«àainner,

Maln<

....

The Wiit Stanley place on Pine Street
Tbi· 1
Soatb Pari*, is offered for Mie.
of the moat desirable

oo«

place·

in town

House if eight rooms with ell moderi
Improvements and in tbe very beet ο
condition.
Fine lawn, garden and frni

Inquire of
MRS STANLEY,

interest to the accounts of dewas added
positors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in
this distribution of money.
as

House For Sale.
house with bat!

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

large garden and hen hous«
This house is nearly new and in firs
class condition and in good location
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Rea
room,

Estate Dealer, South Paris,

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Maine

Sttf

South Paris

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-han*
Jewing machine, in good order, at
V. K. PARRIS,
bargain.

Paris Hill.

jatf

J.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J.
Hanno H. Cushman, NelW. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard,
son

YOUR RED CROSS
TN American Red CroM, by »*·
Congreaalonal charter, I· officially
^«•'gnated:

A

matter* of

aa

a

To eontlnue and carry on a ayet·"1 of national and International
^"ef In time of peace and to ap-

Mme In mitigating the au*cauaad by peatileno·, famine,

P'y tha

Vlnga

flp*. flooda
ity

and other

τ· deviee and carry

'or

preventing

•Uttering
OURtm

on

meaeuree
of

eaueee

RED CROSS ROLL

OALL

November 11-25, 1M0.
membership FEESl

Annual

Centrlbutlig

·.....·.····.·

5-00

50.00

Ufa

10.00
100.00
p«Wn
•end duea to your neareet local

•«•taming
Capter.

farm for ·®ν<
Months. Small rent could be fu
if wanted. Addre» A- B· L
Democrat Office, South Pari»·
to work

At j4 Western Avenue, Sou
*n oak bed and bureau ; ι
wash bench, child'» hij
and crib and two bicycle·.

back

as

much

it costs.

a coat

for

yourself, just

Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

HILLS

on

FOR SALE.

r^?erator,

gives

Eastman & Andrews

WANTED.
Man

as

that

buy
If you're going
value unless you
remember that you can't get a good
a
won't
get good coat unless
get a good coat—and you
catch a good cold
can
But
you
you pay a fair price.
if you don't.
to

great calam-

theee

anything

and pinches
A cheap shoe at $3.00 that squeaks
smooth,
that's
isn't half as good value as a $10.00 pair
football
at the
game
silent and serene. A $10.00 seat
bleacha Dollar berth in the
than
value
better
isn't any
fixed beforehand, and a
ers if the game has been
that lets the wind in
$20.00 Overcoat of part cotton
coat that keeps
isn't near as good a value as a $40.00
the heat in.

voluntary
medium of communication between the American
P«opla and their Army and Navy.
and

value is

good

comfort and contentment

toe conventions of Geneva.
T® act In

Good

a

VALUE

r· furnish volunteer aid to the
*'ck and wounded of arm lee In
tln,« of war, In aoeordance with

•"•"of

Λ

G. Elder.
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Savings Bank

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treat.
Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
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broken leoa 00 matter who
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Other boors by appointment.

Office 'pbone

186
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Street,

Norway, Haine
Block,
House
Opera
in the steeple."
for the "Clock
Look

were numerous

and

When 16 years of age, I "worked out"
after harvesting our bay, earned money
enough to take me to a neighboring
aoademy for one term. We (my brother
and I) paid #1.60 per week for room and
board. I think we paid no tuition. We
were minister's sons, of which we were
not proud.
The following winter I
tangbt two schools in my native town—
one of six weeks, the other of eight.
Por this honorable service I received the
magnificent sum of 910 per month and
"boarded round."
But I bave never
been so rich as at the close of my seoond
term, when 1 received two bright gold
dollars. But these sweet Arcadian days
( »nd tbey were the brightest I have ever
known) were not to last.
The break came when the first train
on the
Boston, Concord & Montreal
railroad passed through our town.
We
were all near the track, though at a safe

Thousand Dollars

or

room

England academies

in their glory. Every ambitious boy or
girl could earn money and go a term to
the academy, and that secured a standing and oreated envy.

Twenty

More Than

ALTON C. WHEELER,
Sooth Peri·.

Two story 6

gave us social life. The schools were of
low grade, and poor at that. But New

r

trees.

ldtf

bees,
spelling
schools,
buekinge,
churches, suppers and occasional dance

Paris

South

Desirable Stand For Sale ii
South Paris.

wear

W. O. FROTH INGHAM,

ua\dli:k,

vacant bouse on the

Wild berries were
tables and fruit.
abundant and were free. I think the
population numbered about 500. Among
them were two blacksmiths, one wheelwright, one miller, who ground our corn
and bolted our wheat; one tanner and
one shoemaker. Bill Weeks came'round
with his kit in the spring and would cut
shoes, and late in autumn fitted us for
the winter with cowhide boots. All the
people were "well to do1' and were oontented and bappy.
We all went to
oburcb; once a year to muster, and several times to training.
Picnics, apple

CANVAS SHOES

If la waat of any kind of Finish for Inside ο
Omtde work, send In your order·. Plae Luna
«τ ma Sblntrlee on band Cbeap for Oaah.

a

We produced in tboee days almost
everything we ate and wore. We raised
cows, oxen, boreee, bogs, sheep, poultry, and the most of us had a dog. "Old
Tige" was for years my intimate companion. We produced all farm produots
in abundance—wheat, corn, oats, vege-

complete line of

a

Also Window & Door Frames

e.

ceived them into
farm.

for all occasions and for every
member of the family.

lumber of all kinds

Improvement of Planta and Animal·.

In a recent letter in tbla aerie· It waa
abown that botb in tbe one of grain and
poultry that aeleotlon by performance
alone did not make any Improvement in
tbe atook. Aa a matter of faot in botb
oaaea tbe failure of the old metboda of
aeleotlon to obtain reaalta led to the
adoption of a new method eaaentially
alike in the two oaaea, differing only aa
to detalla conditioned by different modea
of reproduction In planta and animale.
Tbla new method baa
proved Itaelf In tbe
handa of plant breeaera all over tbe
world, bat led by the Swediah Inveatlga
tora and farmers, to be brilliantly auo
oeaaful. It baa reanlted In patting oereal
breeding on a acre and definite basis. It
baa beeo tried thoroughly by tbe Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station In
breeding poultry for Increased egg pro
duotion with very striking and anre résulta.
Now, just what ia this new method of
breeding? It oan be beat explained by
contraating it with the old method. In
the old method of breeding emphasis
was laid on performance as tbe baala of
breeding. To make It conorete, it waa
assumed In tbia method that a "200 egg"
hen waa better to breed from than a
"190-egg" ben because abe bad laid a

larger number of eggs In a given time.
Her performance alone waa made the

good starting
changes and
progress that have taken plaoe during baala of tbe eatimation of her worth aa a
breeder. Tbe new method of breeding
these threescore and ten years.
It is fashionable now to have been starts out from the atandpoint that perborn on the farm. But we are not told formance Is only one of many factora
that the moat of tbe agricultural claim- that make an animal or plant valuable as
ants left tbe farm before Mother Earth a breeder. In other words, it says that
had had a chance to mould character, a "200 egg" ben ia of no value aa a
impart instruction and inspire tbe lives breeder unleaa her daughters are high
of those who thank God tbey were born layers. The ability of an individual to
on the farm.
I was denied this great transmit ifea performing qualities, and
boon. My father was a clergyman. But not merely to bave tbem, la made tbe
when I was about four years of age, he basla of breeding work according to tbe
retired from the active ministry, beoanee new method. As a matter of faot, actual
of ill health. He purchased a sawmill experiments with beat show that the
.nil
il..
L_.l
high performer in tbe great majority of
But be eooD bouRht a farm, so it was cases does not produce chickens which
my great privilege and joj to bave been are themselves high performers. The
educated on the (arm—and I served a high performers usually are the the offfull course up to my majority. Tbie spring of birds whiob were not tbem
was the best period of my edacation.
I selves such extraordinary producers.
was reared in a representative New Eng- But it is a plain, common-sense proposiland town, located In central New Hamp- tion tbat the most valuable animal as a
shire. It was wholly devoted to farm- breeder is tbe one that gets progeny tha>
ing. We were a oommunity by our- are bigb grade performers.. If one can
selves, and had little to do with the out- find a ben whose daughters invariably
side world. In 1850 we had only one lay more than 170 eggs apiece in a year
foreigner in the town, "Old McCatha," it is of no particular consequence whether
burn in Canada. I remember when the tbat ben herself lays 100 or 200 egga in
9ret alien family came to the town. No tbe year. Tbe case is the same witb
There bave been many Jersey
one gave them a welcome or offered cows.
them a home. My father, who always cows that were greater milk producers
believed in the inalienable right to be than was Figgis or Marina Pogis, but
born and live anywhere tbey chose, re- bow many of tbem have produced a son

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and
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for the world's

will continue in their
ization shall endure.

MAINS

Tel. 224

responsible

men sre

They

PHYSICIAN,

OSTEOPATHIC

(Rev. George L. Qle&son In Ν. E. Homestead.)
The editor of The Homestead baa commissioned me to prepare three papers,
on the Past, tbe Present and the Future
of New England agriculture. Tbis is a
great aod inspiring theme, but who is
equal for these things? He should have
asked for a volume instead of three condensed articles.
My memory covers
two generations of New England history. Within that period tbe most of
the changes have taken place, which
makes farming what it is to-day and
gives promise of the future. It ocours
to me that, if I can draw a picture of a
representative New England agricultural
town, as It was three quarters of a cen-

men of clear vision, who not
only talk service
it every day—and who never lose faith for a

give it—give

Such
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Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

will be

minute.

Sheet Metal Work,
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Qeneratlon Ago.
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and
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work.

Plumbing, Heating
STEEL CEILINGS

lower—

consistently, will continue.
There will always be men to do the world's

IVIjilne,

Norway,

or

Farming

legitimate requirements persistently

be hum!· by telephone.

Longley & Son

L. M.

On.

higher

"•PUD TBS PLOW."

And those who are
worthy will be the ones to do it. For
people must be fed, clothed snd sheltered, and there will
always
be something to
exchange for entertainment and luxuries.
And through it all, the business that is
that serves

Norway, *71*
Soyes Block,
Telephone 70.
Appointment* 0*0

work

Business Will Go

·.-:■·

DR.

AMONG THE FARMERS

Business Will Go On!
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SOUTH

tbat has nine or fifteen daughters In the
advanced registry.
Nn instance illustrates better tbe distinction between tbe two methods of
breeding than is to be found in the advanced registry of dairy cattle. À cow is
eligible to advanced registry essentially
on tbe basis of her own performance
alone. In other words, this is tbe old

prinoiple of seleotion, in so far as advanced registry relates to breeding. On
ibe other band, a bull is eligible to advanced registry if a certain number of
bis daughters bave made reoords which

entitle tbem to entry in tbe advanoed
registry. This is essentially tbe new
method of selection. If a moment'· consideration is given to tbe subjeot It will
be plain tbat tbat which admits a cow to
the advanced registry has no necessary
relation whatever to her breeding worth.
Advanced registry of a cow tells nothing
as to whether her heifer calves either are
or are likely to be good producers.
But
tbe case is quite different witb tbe bull.
The bull in advanced registry is there
because be has proven bia ability to
transmit high dairy qualities. But less
than one-half of tbe bulla tbat have been
admitted to advanoed registry have improved their get as compared with their
dams. As pointed out in an earlier letter in tbis series this faot emphasizes
with startling clearness tbe need of exact knowledge of tbe transmitting qualities of bulla to be bred as sires and of
the necessity of exact knowledge of the
inheritance of milk and botter-fat production. Tbe sire whose performance
test is known is good only as long as be
lives and with bis death ends tbe value
of bis test. This wonld not be ιο if tbe
way in which milk and butter-fat pro

The Road by Granite Ledge.
Editor Democrat :
Among the choloest bite of New Eoj ζ.
land scenery le that portion of Oxfoi d
Coanty, whioh le made ooneplonoae I y
Sprnoe, Bald, Speckled, Davie, Beai ι.
Ziroon, Olinee and Hemingway mom ιtalne. Nestled under the feet ol tt e
first of tbeae there are eeyen pond·, ( r
mountain lakes, Oreat Conoord, Litt β

Conoord, Shagg,

Abbott,

Wasbbnri >·

Half Moon and the Lost Pond

Bog.

or

Han

s

On the sboree of these lakes, most! y
Shagg, people have built sixteen oo t-

on

tages,

or

bungalows,

or

oamps,—oa II

Ε

South Pari·, from the 18th to the 21it of
November. Arrangement* for thla have
been made by Rev. Edward H. Brewiter,
general eeoretary of the Maine State Saoday 8obool Association. The ohnrohes
and Sunday School· of Parla and Norway
will participate, and every one la Invited
to enroll. The enrollment fee will be 60
oenta. The personnel of the Institute
foroe ia given below:
Rev. W. Vernon Lytle of Boaton la the
eeoretary for New England of the Con
stregational Education Sooiety which ia
the national organization of the Congregational churob for the promotion of
Sunday School effort and alio for the
supervision of collegea and secondary
schools under the auspices of the Con·
gregational oburob. Mr. Lytle was born
and reared in West Virginia—educated
at a Western oollege and at Tale Unlverslty. He is a post graduate atndent in
religious education. His degrees are
Α. Β., B. D.
Bev. Alex Henderson of Waterville la
the direotor of religious education for
the Baptlat State Convention, and as such
is much of the time in the field helping
the Sunday Schools of hia denomination,
He haa been under appointment for but
a short time.
Mr. Henderson is a graduate of Bowdoln College Phi Beta Kappa
and a young man of pleasing personality.
He will take the course in Suuday School
administration.

Mr«. Jennie H. Rlohardson, who I·
to go to Massachusetts, baa been
<
;Iven two farewell partie· reoeotly.
rbe flrat vu at the borne of Mrs. LUI»
Hoe on the evening of the 28th, m a
are well get-together of Ellcabotb Crock·
itt Blake Tent, Danghtera of Veterans.
)n Friday afternoon, tbe 5tb, tbe Daughere of Veterana gave Mra. Richardson a
areweli reception at E. P. Hall.
Tbe engagement baa been annoanoed
>f Dr. Hubert Barker of Norway and
Ifiaa Lillian Dexter of Paeadena, Calif.,
ormerly of Belfaet. Dr. Barker It tbe
on of Mra. Qertrade Barker and tbe
ate Dr. F. N. Barker. He graduated
rom Norway Hlgb Sohool and the Col-

ι oon

them what yon will—and thereby hai e
Inoreased tbe value of the property an d
the valuation of tbe town of Woodatoc k
by tbonaands of dollar·. Tbeae peopi e
are a quiet, orderly olaee, who know tli e
value of tbeir'surronndings and are wll Iing to pay for what tbey get. Tbey alt ο
would like to get what tbey pay for.
Tbe place is becoming more popult r
every year. Not for the oottagers alom »,
but It Is known all over the country fc r
its splendid scenery, its pure air an d
It Is a
water, ite hunting and fishing.
health reservoir.
More oottagee will probably be bui t
here and many more wonld be, were t
not for one serious draw back,'the roadi ι.
Sixty years ago, tbe road by Granll e
Ledge was respectable and no on e
thought of snch a thing as not finding a
decent thoroughfare that way. To-da y
tbe road is simply a relic, not fit for us e
κβν. IS. Η. JJrewster ΟΙ r>irciana is me
and liable to be Indioted at any time.
Tbe road from Sumner and Paris ι β general secretary of the Miiuo State Sunfar as Shagg Pond baa been better th e day Sobool Association, having accepted
past summer than for several season β this appointment last April. Mr. Brew·

before, but here all commendation end< ι.
To set to the Concorda, to reach Ran ιford and Milton requires as much com
age as It would to CDter a den of Horn ι.
Is this right? Is it treating the peopl β
who have invested their money here in a
business like way?
But there is another phase to thl 8
question and a still more important on e
to those whom it immediately concerni ι.
The post office at Redding famishes th e
mails to many families that have tbel r
bornes on this road or its tributaries an 1
who are doing their part towards carrj

«ter

ette of

been out over years ago, and are not
ready to cot again; and others still tba 1
bave been cut over more reoently, bu '
are fast replenishing.

These lands are growing constautl V
more valuable and many of the abat
doned farms in this and other section 8
of the state are worth more, twice ovei '»
than when in their highest state of culti
vation. Rumford Falls wants timbei
Locke's Mills wants timber, Bryant'
Pond wants timber, Paris wants timbe
Hoi
and other places want the same.
shall they get it?
For years, spool stock has been baule j
twelve miles, over a more billy roa i
than the one in question, to West Pari s
and there shipped by rail to Locke1 β
Mills. Pulp wood cut in the vicinity c f
Shagg Pond bas been hauled twelv e
miles to East Sumner, and shipped froi a
Noi j
there by rail to Rumford Falls.
with a suitable road by Qranite Ledg< ι,
it would be as easy to deliver this tin iber directly at the points of consumj ιtion, as it is now to deliver it at th e

[

\

barge.

Address, Rev. Edward H. Brewster.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

3:00—Union Meeting In the Interest of Rellglous Education.
Address, Prof. O. W. Warmlngham, Boston

University.

Ightforward; ErnestDescoteau, center;

McCormack, right forward;
itephen Cummings, sub. William Ledg·
r is manager, Clayton Purington cap·
ain, and Albert C. Parker coaoh. As
t present arranged, the schedule for
Id ward

Home Department Work.
(Portland Evening Express.)
One of the real achievementa of the
State Chamber of Commeroe and Agrlcultural League bas been In oonaeotion
with its work among the women, much
of tbe sucoess of wbloh is due to tbe
wonderfully effloient manner in which
this department has been bandied by its
director, Mrs. Florence A. (Warner)
Stevens. Fighting an up bill battle she
has by sheer force and a wonderful per·
sonality interested some *of tbe leading
women of Maine in a work which gives
every promise of meaning more to tbe
sex than that attempted by almost any
other organization in tbe state.
It has been a busy six months for Mrs.
Stevene but during this time, working
in conjunction with such well known
public spirited women as Mrs.-Herbert
J. Brown, Mrs. Robert Treat Wbitehouse and others of similar foroe of
character, tbe state has -been almost
completely organized and Home Departments have been established in 14 of the
16 counties. Tbe larger units are organizing tbe smaller ones and soon there

be winter is

Horace C. Kimball has been confined
the houee with the mumps, though
ie had supposed that be "bad 'em"
He was unable to vote
rhen a boy.

'uesday.

Arthur DeCoteau has returned to
iatee College after spending some time
t home on acoonnt of a broken collar
tone, the result of football.
Cutters at the Norway Shoe Co. went

every town

ο

week,

and the

Co.
be former Atberton Furniture
tore, and the matter it ie understood is
rranged, to be formally ratified by tbe

|

tockholders. The Grand Army and tbe
telief Corps it is understood will be
avited to use tbe rooms also.
Sam Isaacson reoeived a radio message
ionday that bis wife and two children
rould reach New Tork on Wednesday.
Ie immediately left for that oity, and if
here is no trouble with the immigration
fficialg will soon return with his family.
?be family were in Russia during tbe
rar and subsequent disturbances, and
rere not able for a long time to get out
f the oountry, although tbey endeavred to do so.
William DeCrotean bas a broken bone
α his right wrist, the result of a fall on
be sidewalk.
Dr. Arthur W. Easton and family have
aoved into their new home on Deering
itreet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clark and son of
lolster's Mills started Thursday from
forway for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
bey will spend tbe winter, Mr. Clark
ι president of tbe Maine Lumber and
upply Co. at St. Petersburg, incorpoated under the laws of Florida. It is
inderstood he will sell his Bolster's
(ills property and settle in the South.

18,600.

The Home Department Is only one|
branch of this great organization wbioh
is doing so muoh to build np Maine.
The 8tate Chamber of Commeroe and
Agricultural League estimates that it
will need abont 940,000 to carry out its
immense oonstruotive program for the 1
coming year and a state-wide canvass is
to be made to obtain the required
amount.
The organization now has the
backing oftnsny of the biggest business
and professional-men 0f Maine, and its
outlook Is a rosy one. AU it needs to
guarantee its suocess is the whole-hearted support of the people of Maine and
its present program shonld make this [

(Additional Norway

locals on page 8.)

Maine New· Notée.
Asa Entrekin, station agent at Em tien, was found dead in tbe levatory of

be station Thursday night, bis head
laving been battered in with a heavy
rooden club. Tbe station is some die·
anoe from any other buildiug. It Is
uppoaed that robbery was tbe motive of
be deed. Three men bave been arrested,
me et North Acson and tbe otber two at
fadison. One of them is e mulatto. All
lail from otber states. Entrekin oame
rom tbe middle West about twenty
A sister living in Corinne Is
rears ago.
be only known relative.

ewy.

Notes.

Mrs. B. F. MacDonald of

work the first of laat

ther departments will atart up aa the
rork oomee along.
Wm. H. Stone Post, American Legion,
ι negotiating for a long term lease of

attention

Romford,)

who served aa a volunteer nurse in

followa:

ο

conservation program touching health,
publio and private possessions and investments. "Enow Maine" Is a great
watchword of the department and, surely, there coald not be a better slogan
for any organization which has for its
foundation principle the upbuilding of
ibe great Pine Tree State, with all of its
wonderful possibilities.
The home budget plan for banks as I
worked out by the State Chamber of |
Commeroe and Agricultural League has
attracted national attention and being a
part of the work of the Home Department it has been Mrs. Stevens' duty to
explain its many advantages. In delivering addresses on this topic Mrs.
Stevens has already traveled approximately 4000 miles.
The Home Department had a splendid |
exhibit at the Centennial Exposition in
Portland last June, where it bad a display of food produots and handicraft
from 14 counties. At this 88 consignors
sent in nearly 1,000 artioles valued at

County

aa

Deo.
>20, Norway at West Paris.
Dec. 10, Open.
Dec. 17, Brldgton Academy at Norway.
Dec. 24, N. HT 8. Alumni at Norway.
Jan. 7, *21, Norway at Romford.
Jan. 14, Island Pond at Norway.
Jan. 19, Norway at E. L. H. S., Auburn.
Jan. 21, West Parle at Norway.
Jan. 28, Norway at Llvermore Falls.
Feb. 4, Norway at Brldgton Academy.
Feb. 11, Llvermore Falls at Norway.
Feb. 18, Edward Little High at Norway.
Feb. 26, Bumford at Norway.
Mar. 4, Open.
Mar.U, Norway at P. H. 8., Portland.
Mar. 18, Norway at Island Pond.

focusing
questions of home
life, tbe principal ones being tbe market·
ing of agricultural products and handi-

Oxford

day.

Chester P. Gates has returned from
Hack River, N. 7., where be haa been
t work eince returning from service
vereeaa, and le clerk at the James N.
'ubbe grocery etore.
A basket ball team for Norway High
cbool baa been selected, which includes
7illiam Ledger, right guard; Clarence
)yer, left guard; Clayton Parington,

8:15—Assembly.

nomes, conservation οι ιαβ
resources of the household, as well as a

of tbe

'witchell and Everett W. Whitman, who
lave taken possession.
Mr. Hlggina
rill return to Auburn.
Misses Margaret A. and Jennie P.
laker leave Monday night for Denver,
!olo., where they will visit relatives,
nd they may go to California. They
ave dosed their house here, and will
Mrs. Izah Whitman
ie away all winter.
eturns to her home at Red Wing, Minn.,
q company with the Misses Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carroll are visit
og relatives in Brownfleld for a few
reeks.
Milan Beanett, who has been in Portind for a η amber of years, baa returned
ο Norway, and la with his daughter,
lies Marlon, at C. F. Boober's.
C. A. Cole of Sontb Pari· baa opened
he Norway Cash Market, run for a time
•y Artbnr B. Cobb. Lewie Holden is In

SATURDAY EVENING.

orait οι rural

topic

The Norway Lake Mothers' Club bad
te annual sale Thursday, with a baked
>ean supper at the usual boar, followed

heir votes in Norway.
Ε. H. Higgins has sold the business
t the Twin Town Bakery to Peroy

7 30—Classes.

very vital

ation was the

Timothy L. Heath and family.
A business men's banquet will be held
t Beal's Tavern next Friday evening,
he 12th. The last meals will be served
t the Tavern on the 14th, and the dinThe
Dg room will then be closed.
ιοαββ will be open for lodgings antil
be proprietor, F. Robert Seavey, and
be clerk, Tony Toung, leave for the
loutb and West.
Monday evening the Browning Read□g Club was delightfully entertained by
1rs. B. F. Bradbury, when the program
ras varied by a
Hallowe'en party.
Fartons stunts were tried, and light
efresbments were served.
▲t Tuesday's election 455 women oast

.-00—Classes.
4.-00—Assembly.
Address, Rev. Edward H. Brewster.

on some

Loula?llle, Ky.,

1er eon

3

nearly

at

>y danctug.
Mrs. Sarah Heatb baa come from
Ireenwood to spend the winter with

is a member of the Maine conference

will be branohes Id
in Maine.
This department is

Dentistry

jraotloed dentistry for a wbile in Belfaat
tod in Montana, and tben went to tbe
college of dentistry wbere be graduated
ο teacb.
Misa Dexter waa prominent
η musical and soolal circles wbile at
ielfaet.
Mrs. Clara A. Hayden bas gone to
kfanobester, Mass., to spend tbe winter
Her daughter,
ritb her daughters.
lira. F. E. Drake, who accompanied her
>n the jonrney, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Downing have
;one to East Oxford, wbere Mr. Downng will work in the woods.
Tbe Barton Reading Club met Thurslay afternoon at tbe home of Mra. Eliza·
letb Andrews on Main Street.
Conaer-

and has bad several pastorates in the
Methodist churches of Maine. He is a
graduate of Bates College and of Boston
University Sobool of Theology. His
coarse will be in Methods of Teaching.
Rev. Frank M. Sheldon, D. D., of Bos·
ton, is the general secretary of the Congregational Education Society and as
such travels extensively throughout the
United States In the interest of religious
and church education. Dr. Sheldon will
speak at least one afternoon and possibly
one evening during the institute.
Prof. 0. W. Warmingbam of Boston
ing on the affairs of towns, county an i
state.
They own teams, autos an i University is Professor of English Bible
truoks; and for the same purposes tba t and Homiletlcs, and as such has contaot
How ar e with more students probably at the uni·
people living elsewhere do.
they to use the same? Let bim wb ι verity than any other one professor.
would try to go from West Sumner t 9 Prof. Warmingbam is a speaker of great
Rum ford Falls in any other way excep t eloquence and in great demand for convention purposes tbroughont tbe counon foot, answer the question.
And still Rumford is the natural mai
trv. Prof. Warmingbam will address tbe
ket for all this section.
It is flftee d mass meeting on Sunday afternoon in
miles from Redding to Rumford, and q connection with tbe institute.
The program of the institute is:
very fair road all the way, except thl β
one piece.
And this is not wet, or claj
THUK8DAT AFTERNOON.
ey, or sandy, or lacking in materia
3 :00 -Classée.
The only trouble is the bill and thin I •
4.Ό0—Assembly.
Address, Rev. Frank M. SheMon, D. D., Nanot a very bad one.
There are wore ρ
tlonal Secretary Congregational Education Soleading from Commercial to Congrei ciety.
Street in Portland, over which the bus
THURSDAY EVENING.
ness of the olty goes on day after day.
7 30—Classe*.
But there ia still another phase to thi R
8:15— Assemblv.
Address, Dr. Sheldon.
question, wider reaching, perhaps, a s
far as money value is concerned and cei
FBIDAT AFTERNOON.
3 rOO-Classes.
tainly so with respect to the genen >'
4 .Ό0—Assembly.
For miles on eitbe r
public interest.
Address, Rev. W. Vernon Lytic.
side this road is bounded by timbe r
FRIDAT EVENING.
lands, of which it is the natural outlei
7 50—Classes.
There are at least ten thousand acres c f
8:16—Assembly.
woodlands which this piece of road ret
Address, Rev. Alex Henderson.
ders accessible. Some of the lots bav β
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
θ
an
seen
others
bav
scarcely yet
axe;

duction are transmitted were known.
For by the application of these rules,
once they are discovered, it would be shipping points.
Bryant's Pond especially wants an d
possible to produce front tbat cire sons
timber. Seventy-one yeai s
or daughters whose progeny perform- must have
ance would be known from conception. ago, there was a limpid sheet of watc r
To discover these laws of milk and but- there, surrounded mostly by a growth c if
ter-fat inheritance is tbe object of tbe poplar and pine. That was all. The η
carefully controlled matings of high and the souud of blasting was heard, to fc e
low milking animals by tbe Maine Agri- followed by the whistle of the locom< ι·
cultural Experiment Station tbat go to tive. A railroad station and engic e
distance. I have never gotten over the make up tbe so-called "cross bred herd" house were built, followed by Ezra Jev rshock which the first engine gave me as at its Higbmoor Farm.—Chas. D. Woods, ell's store, Elder Dunham's and oth< r
houses. Then came more storès an d
I ventured too near. Then oommenoed Director.
more houses; the hotel, under the guar* Ithe ohanges in New England agriculture
Good Feeding Paya.
ianehip of Mr. Frye, was doing a tbrivio g
that have continued and increased up to
As a general practice, no matter how business, and Clark, the driver, brougi t
date. The first was the taking of the
the prices of feedstuffs or how low the Concord coach, with a resouodic g
young men and young women from the high
farm. Oar family was among tbe first the price of milk, it pays to supply the crack of the whip, upJn front of the sti ito suffer. One of the sons went to Min- dairy cow with an adequate quantity of tion as the train came in, and Conductc r
nesota and became a judge. Another to feed. If we survey tbe dairy field, we Groevenor Waterhouse called from tb e
Another find tbat tbe farmer who feeds his oows platform,"Bryant's Pond, Bryant's Pone !
Iowa, and became a lawyer.
is tbe one who has made tbe most Rumford, Dixfield and Andover."
came to Massachusetts and entered the well
The place was thriving. It bad il
ministry. The fourth stayed in hi· na- money.
Now and then we bear men brag tbat CDurcnee, siorea, ministère, aociors, aei
Cive ιοwo »uu louuweu ιαο pruit»Biuu ui
agriculture. A few weeks Ago, when a I their oows require comparatively little tiet, lawyer, milliner, jeweler, blacl
member of the editorial staff of a Con-1 feed and that it does not pay to purobaae smiths, etc., and what more could t
cord, N. fi., newspaper visited oar na- any mill feeda for balaoolog the rough- wanted?
But there came a set baok. The For
tive town and looked aronnd for a repre- ages of the farm. Thla may be troe
sentative man "to write op," the lot fell when there la an adequate aupply of land & Oxford Central Railroad had gor
an
honor good olover aod alfalfa bay and oorn as far as Buokfield and oollapsed. ]
apon oar farmer-brotber,
which has not yet befallen any of the silage and the prloea of mill feed high went as far as Canton and collapae
and milk cheap, bat taking It by and again. Then, under a new managemen
professionals.
The first setbaok to farmers came large it la a mistaken Idea that using it went to Ramford Falls, bought α
when they neglected the farm to market mill feeds for supplementing home grown another road and reaohed the Rangele
Lakes. It became a part of tbe Maic
their wood and timber. This tbey sold roughages Is unprofitable.
We appreciate that the prices of feed Central system.
For a time bnsloess
at a rainons price.
No longer was Bryant's Fond tbe ma
flourished, villages grew, and money for and milk may be out of proportion.
Note tbe results: They have been In the past and they are ket and outlet for Romford, DixfleU
once was plentiful.
the beat way for the dairy Andover, Canton, Peru and a lot of oth<
Crops diminished, forests were devas- to day, but
tated, population declined and farmers farmer to meet this situation ia not by places. Trade and travel fell off, peopl
Then oame the oivil aoanty feeding. It la better to aell some moved away and tbe place shriveled.
were discouraged.
Then a new era began: the advent <
Vast numbers of tbe sons of farm- of the cows, especially the poor ones,
war.
From tbi
and feed the remaining ones so that they tbe wood working mills.
ers and young men, owners of farms,
time tbe plaoe bas been prosperous. Î
ere called Into the army, many of them will produce profitable flows of milk.
We have never- observed the time, not is an attractive village, with substantii
At the close of tbe
never to return.
even during the war, when a dairy farmer and commodious public buildings, nk
war, tbe rlob prairies of tbe middle west
Tbe home- was justified in keeping poor cow·. residences, olean streets and pretty iawr
were open to settlement.
stead law was passed, and Uncle Sam Some people held that it was patrlotlo to and shade trees. It is all right.
But ask any man you may happen I
What In- keep oowa that would not return the
offered every man a farm.
feed. We oonaldered it un- meet there, how all the people in tt
jured New England agriculture still coat of the
more was tbe developmeot of tbe water patriotlo became theae poor oowa were plaoe get their living and he will answe
feed and yielding low "By working In tbe shops." Ask hii
power of New England—the building of conaumlng good
what they would do if the supply <
great factories, and turning the eastern returna.
The aupply of milk In thla oountry can wood should fail, and be will say, "Moi
states from an agrloaltaral Into a man
ufaotnring section of oar country. This | be Inoreaaed or deoreaaed at leaat 26 per oat." And be wonld be telling tt
is of tbe bigl
drew away oar daughters from the farm. cent «Imply by the kind of feeding and troth. Then, certainly, it
Qreat cities have grown up, all branobes oare Riven the cowa. If thla be true, eat importance for this plaoe and its sa
And now then why not dlapoae of the poor oowa, Tonndings to do everything possible t
of business have developed.
tbe demands of all kinds of business, and they are eatlmated to be one-third of facilitate tbe Importation of timber.
In tbe early sixties, spruce and ban
service and inducements to both sexes our total number, and feed the other
To do ao wood were hauled with oxen from tt
leave almost none of oursons and daugh- two-thirda better rationa.
would be to practioegood bnalneaa meth- Harding plaoe and adjacent farms, ovi
ters on tbe farm.
Twenty-five years ago tbe oondltlous ods; to feed all the herd acrlmplngly la Billings Hill to Bryant's Pond. Tt
spruce brought five and one-half dollai
of agriculture and the outlook of the poor buslneaa.—Hnard'a Dairyman.
a thousand and the hard wood three do
Tbe
farmers were most disheartening.
lars and seventy-five cents a cord. Ac
Pruning Berry Bushes.
soil fertility was depleted and most
farms were worn out, buildings were
Raapberry, blackberry and dewberry those farmers were well satisfied. In tt
falling into deoay, roads were bad, sani- planta are usually pruned in the fall, as winter of sixty-seven and eight, tt
tbe stumps of which stl
tary conditions were poor, and farm soon as the orop Is harvested, but It oan splendid pines,
are visible about tbe shores of Litt
produots very low. Rival railroad· bad be done any time before oold weather.
If the raspberries or blaokberrles are Conoord, were cut and hauled to mark
made transportation so low that New
Hill.
Eogland oould not compete with tbe In bills remove all the canea that fruited over the same Billings
Again, people like to ride, and the
west. It cost more to send a box of laat season; alao, all the weak canes,
In tbe lower part of t!
sugar or tab of batter from Vermont to leaving from eight to twelve atrong •re thousands
Boston than a bag of wheat or oorn from oanea. If they are growing In rowa thin state who would like to visit Rumfori
out the oanea to eight Inobea apart. The going up by the way of South Paris, at
Chicago to Boston.
This Is a dark plotnre, but It is not blaokberrlea require more room than the for the sake of variety, returning by tl
overdrawn or blgbly oolored. I oould ratpberrlea; therefore leave fewer oanea. way of Granite Ledge. Suoh a trip, wil
demonstrate and Illustrate all my state- Be aure to remove all canee that will In- a safe road, would be a real pleasur
but to attempt it with suoh a road
ments. We were producing tbe most of terfere with ooltlvatlon next aummer.
This baa been
Lateral branohea should be shortened there Is now would be like going to Rut
oar produots at a loss.
oar condition from the beginning, and
by onttlng them back from one to four ford by tbe way of South Perls and ι
for two reaaons: There bas always been feet, depending on the variety and the turning by the way of tbe cemetery.
To sum this all up: if the father·
The idea Is to reduoe
a surplus of farm produots up to the bud development.
of Sumner, Woodstook at
present date. Tbe supply has been the amount of fruit to snoh a quantity as the towns
Besides, can be properly developed. It la almply Milton wish to repeat the Lord's Pray
«ter than tbe demand.
Unbranohed red or tbe ten oommandments console
mers have always lived and worked a thinning prooeaa.
apart—every man for himself and the raapberry oanea ahonld be out baok to a tlously, let tbem see to It that tbe ro:
by Granite Ledge Is made what it sbon
devil take the hindmost has been tbe height of four or five feet.
X
Remove all diaeaaed oanea and any In be: a thoroughfare.
motto. And bis satanlo majesty never
wbioh tree oricketa have depoalted egg';
wastee an opportunity.
auch oanea will be weak. Burn all prnn
Principal Parlin of the Albion Hi|
Cooler weather should not mean less lnga to prevent the apread of Inaeota and School on Sunday, Oct. 81, 1920, wh
care in tbe handling of milk and oream. dlaeaaea and alao to get the bruah ont of on a walk through the fields, blgbws
and woods found 40 different varieties
Even though the weather is cooler, sam- the way.
wild flower·—something rather remai
mer precautious ara necessary If a firstLeat we forget, the hnll I· half the herd. able for even this remarkable fall.
grade product la to b· delivered.

]

NORWAY.

Institute of Religion· Education.

Ad iDitltnte of religions education will
be held at Deerlng Memorial Cbarob,

Eng-

land and Franoe five years during the |
The mystery of the nee of âsh scales,
World War, has received a beautiful il- vblcb have been bought and put through
luminated crtlflcate from the British | ι process by chemist· et Lubec end some
Red Cross Soolety as a token of remem- Canadian points wbere herring scale· ere
branoe and appreolatlon of ber valuable | :o be bed, seems to be solved in the exservloes.
planation tbet the "fish essence" is used
in making artifioiel pearls, e substitute
Howard Niobols, one of Limestone's For the Russian bleckflsb being found in
well known farmers, something more the ordinary herring of American and
than a year ago bought tbe.Joseph B. Denedien waters. The inner lustrous
Spear farm, Limestone, for 120,000. The lining of tbe soale Is the only part used.
big erop last year, with tbe high prices Tbta I· removed by a ohurnlng process
received, easily paid for the term. He In e solution of selt weter end emmonie,
afterwards sold tbe farm to Charles E. the product goes through many strain·
Noyes for 982,000. We call that making Inge, the flnel result being e liquid remoney rather rapidly, even for Aroos· sembling aluminum paint. Sinoe early
took, says the Aroostook Republican.
spring the scale· have been prooessed by
a plant at Lubec, wbloh has paid good
Marion A. Alien, 41 years of age, ft prtoe· for them, one factory receiving as
workman In a granite quarry at Stoning- high as 1300 for tbe scale· from e «Ingle
ton, was fatally Injured Wednesday when day'· paoklng. While no attempt has
he was ornshed by a sliding atone. He been made to keep tbe prooess e secret
lived only a few minutes. A wife and the chemists heve been retioent ea to
four ohildreo, hi· parents and other rel- whet tbe product wes uaed for, much to
tbe ourloslty of the native·.
atives survive.

|

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
M TABLOID FOAM
Urns of Interest Fin HI
SkGns if MmM
Bishop Arthur C. A. Hall of Verbeen elected president of
the Synod of the Province of New
England of the Episcopal Church.

mont has

Battery A. second regiment, field
artillery, has been allotted to Gloucester, Mass., *aklng the place of old
company G. 8th regiment, an infantry
organization for over 50 years.
The Warner mills, Newburyport,
Mass., reopened Monday after a five
weeks' shutdown. Work was resumed
in all departments on full schedule.
The mill manufacturée tire fabric and
employs 350 hands.

Mrs. Ella Aid rich Gleason wee reelected president of Che Massachusetts
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
at the closing session of the annus!
convention of the organization in Peo-

ple's Temple,

Boston.

of
Williams
Bridgeport,
Conn., profession cracksmen, was senPrank

tenced to serve from 10 to 15 years In
the state prison after he pleaded guilty to blowing a sale in Derby In Au-

gust, 1919, and stealing $3000.

sisters
of
Arunson
The
three
Worcester, Bva, Minnie and Celia, 25,
27 and 29 years old, respectively, were
in the Pitt&fleld, Mass., court charged
with evading railroad fares, disturbance of peace and assault on an of'

fleer.

Maj. Robert Homans, a prominent
State street Boston, lawyer, has been
appointed judge advocate of the Massachusetts department, American Legion by Commander James T. Duane.
Maj. Homans accepted the appointment.

The Ponikln mills of the Lancaster
Mass. Manufacturing Company, which
has been shut down for some time,
bave resumed work on a five day ft
The sixty employee
basis.
week
have accepted a 16 per cent reduction in wagee.

Textile unions in Fall Elver will

Lake a unanimous stand against a reduction in the present wage scale

their six months' agreement
with the manufactures expires on
Dec. 6, according to statements made
by labor heads.
when

The 72 year old two-masted schoonFred Tyler, was Mown ashore in
Biddeford Pool, Me., about three houra
ifter «he was abandoned in a waterlogged condition by Captain Kin, north
of Boone Island. Her deckload of
lumber was adrift
er

William G. McCarthy of Boston, fedprohibition commissioner for New
England, pleaded nolo to Charge of
Dverspeeding his automobile and dlsurbance in superior court Brockton.
His pleas were accepted and he was
, issessed $50 to cover costs.
eral

Brockton's deserving poor will benefit to the extent of approximately
(50,000 and many institutions will receive generous bequests through the
wi-il lof David O. Swaiu, Brockton
business man, who died recently
leaving an estate of approximately

(150,000.

Mrs. Christina Brown of Dorchester,
Mass., heads die members of the Degree of Pocahontas, women's auxiliary
to the Improved Order of Red Men
af the United States, following her
election as Great Pocahontai at tie
innual State convention of the degree in Bostoi.
Bones of a human skeleton were
found In a sandbank between :4·95·
Royalston and Winchendon, Ma.

The
a party of workmen.
fleve there is a possible
between it and the body
Burns. Marlboro Jewelry

poil

com

ilain near there about 17 years

As the

1

of
sal·

SOOth anniversary

|g

signing of the compact for civ
s mm en t by the Pilgrim Fathers
cabin of the Mayflower fall* or

a

j

tetice Day, there will be a
celebration in Provincetown, Ν
with exercises both In the to
md at the base of the Pllgrin^^^^

liment.

The body of Eno Renaldlni, c
Britain, Conn., was found at theO
f,II
Ing wheel of his automobile
jutskirts of the city, bearing
>ullet wounds and with a re
clutched in Che right hand. Act
to the police, the revoirer m
ha<
η Renaldlni's hand after he
No one who
jhot and robbed.
my shots has been found.
More than 1040 girls were
luring the year Just closed coats
Boston Society for the Care σ
icoording to the report read Cing ;
innual meeting by Miss Mab·
Blake, general secretary of t^en*s·
janizaiion. Miss Blake stated
the period from Oct 16, 1919, ; rea]
15, 1920, more than $50,000 ha
spent by the society in looktn stand
Greater Boston girls.

Paper suits, overcoats, collar
and raincoats arrived in Bos
cently and were placed on ex!
in room 1801 of the Custom H<.
to
the district office of the bir'ad
commerc
domestic
foreign and

display was designed to acquf
public with the kind and qu
goods that are being manufact
Germ/any and. Austria and
tev«ml European countries.

s

Frank Llngard, owner of M
found a suspicious looking ci
in a clump of bodies back
store, and on investigation dis
that the box contained a tx*
inches long. A shoestring,
in length, extended through
the box to the splralahaped
which was gunpowder. Wra
a newspaper In the bos
age

of

pounds.

gunpowder

/^g;

weighing

two

The Massachuaettts state grange
teachers'
to
pay should be raised from $850
$800, provided the state pay· the Increase rather than local oomronnttles.
Et Is estimated that tills would cost
about $3,000,000 more a year. At a
recent meeting of the leaders of the
grange, attended also by représenta*
ttves of the state department of agriculture, and addressed by Burr F.
Jones of the department of éducation,
it was unanimously agreed that rural
has voted that

schools woukl be Improved by more
state aid to the «mall towns, better
tswtera and higher
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Service· it Pari· HU1 Baptist chord) every
Sun Jay at 10 M. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
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prayer
On Oct. 31, after listening to a sermon
on the text, "Repent and be bap-
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ADTUTTSKXKirre:—\U legal advertisement»
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Job Panrriso .-—New type, last presses, electric
low price*
power, experience) workmen and
eomblae to make this dep.irtment of oar boat-

cemr-lete and popular.

oess

Wmî Parte.
The nmiloi of Mr*. Alloe Cora8parki ι
Wood were brought here from Boatoi ι
Friday afternoon for Interment bealdi
her husband In Weat Parla cemetery
Mra. Wood died Terj auddenly from
heart fallare at the home of a friend It
Wlnthrop, Maaa., where «he waa vlalt
ing. ▲ fanerai aervioe waa held at Box
bury, Maaa. Prayer waa offered at th< ι
Th< ι
grave by Rev. H. A. Markley.
service waa attended by relatives anc >
frlenda from the Univeraallat ohnrob
whloh Mra. Wood attended when a real
dent here. She waa the widow of Johi ι
F. Wood, who waa engaged for aomi >
time In bnalneaa at Snow'a Falla. Aftei
Mr. Wood'a death ahe oloaed the home ,
which waa later aold to Lndlow Oodaoi ι
of Boeton.
She la aurvived by aalater, Mra. Delon ι
Ryder of Cleveland, Ohio, a brother
Benben Sparks of Boaton, five nephewa
George, Harold, Averlll Sparka of Boa
ton, Heotor Sparka of New Tork ant I
John Sparka of Paria, two nieces, Mri
Alice Godaoe of Dorcheater, Mm»., ao< I
Mra. Delora Smith of Weat Parla, alao t i
stepson, Fred Wood of Boatoo.
Mra. Wood waa a kind, generous worn
an, and her oheerfnl, optimistic dlapoal
tlon made her a very pleaaant com
panlon. Daring the years ahe reside* I
here ahe waa especially helpful in oo&cb
log the high achool prize apeaking am 1
the dramatic entertaiomenta given b
Her kiodneaa Id readini
local talent.
and aeaiatiag the varloue church entei
taiomenta, and her great help in Wee
Parla Grange, waa alwaya appreciated.
Two nephewa and two niecea wer
given a home with Mr. and Mra. Wood
No more touching eulogy waa needed a

tized," a goodly congregation witnessed
tbe baptism of eight oandidatea by the
Rev. H. H. Bishop, at present pastor of
tbe Berean Church, Brunswick, formerly pastor of Paris First Baptist church.
The Missionary Society of Paris Hill

will meet with Mrs. Hiram Heald at
3:30 P. M. Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Jarvis M. Thayer of Waterville was
the week-end gneet of relatives here last

week.

Tbe benefit supper for the fire company last Tuesday was well attended and

netted about fifteen dollars.
Tbe Indians seem to be almost overdoSINGLE COPIES.
ing their summer but we oan stand U.
Single copies of The Democrat are five cents
Roger Davis, Mrs. Cullen Carter and
«ch. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj Mrs.
Wiley closed the Carter summer
the publishers or for the ounvenlence of patroni
home in
single copies of each issue have been placed on home here and started for their
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Montclair, N. J., last Saturday, driving
through with Mr. Davis' oar.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
The guns and the music of tbe bands
ShurtieflTs Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
at tbe Republican celebration at Norway
Norway,
Stone'· Dru* Store.
on Thursday evening could be distiuotly
A. L. Newton, Postmaster
Kucklleld,
heard in this village.
Helen R. Cole, Poet Office.
Parle Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
The fire hydraots throughout the vil-

the deep grief of a littl
were opened and tested last Friday the grave than
afternoon and put in condition for tbe ί motherless girl whom ahe had board»
and cared for for two yeara previous t
winter.
Mrs. Leon French submitted to a sur- ber leaving here.
Mrs. Wood waa born in Provlncetow
gical ο Deration at her home here the past
were aocompanie
week, and is reported making good re- In 1868. The remains
to Maine by her son Fred Wood, be
covery. The operation wa· performed _I
M7
II
Κ...Καη/l
Γ
bv Dr W. E. Webber of Lewiston, asGodsoe.
and
sisted by Dr. Sawyer of Lewiston
High school entertainment at Wee
Dr. Littlefield of South Pari·.
The Central Maine Power Company Paris Grange Hall Nov. 12 at 8 o'clock
have a large construction orew building Music, pantomime, old fashioned m in
the transmission lines from Weet Parie uet, solo, danciog by Miss Alfreda Anni
Admission 15 and 2
by way of Trap Corner and the pine of Buckâeid.
cents; social following, 10 cents. Cand
wood· road to South Piri·.
The community hae presented the and popoorn on sale. All invited.
The Universalis! Good Will Societ;
"Maine Book" to the Library. It was
written by the State Librarian and con- will bold their annual sale, chicken pi

lage

Coming Events.
4.5.6—Westei α Maine Poultry Association,
South Parla.

Jan.

SKW

ADVEHTI3EMENTS.

...

Central Maine Power Co.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Eastman A Andrews, (3 Ada.)
Savoy Theatre.
Hills Jewelry Store.
L. F Pike Co.
Ε. Ν SwettShoe Co.
For Sale.
Wanted.

Notice.

To Let.
Wanted.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Percy P. Allen.
Flushing Hosu'.tal School

Bankruptcy Notice.

of Nursing.

SCHOOL N0TK8.

The Result.

By the time this reaches the readers
of tbe Democrat, it le safe to say, every
one of them knows tbe general result of
It is not
tbe election of last Tuesday.
necessary to repeat here that Warren G.
Harding of Ohio was elected president of
tbe United States, and Calvin Coolidge of
Nor is it
Massachusetts vice-president.
necessary to state that tbe result was a
Republican victory for which the term
landslide is altogether inadequate, which
gained tremendously in volume by tbe
addition of tbe votes of the women. Of
only slightly less importance is tbe fact
both
that a congress Republican in
branches completes a government in
control of the Republicans.
For a long time it has been apparent
to intelligent people what the result was
to be, and few elections bave ever caused
less surprise in their outcome.
For a review of the result, we commend to 9ur readers an editorial from
tbe Boston Herald, reproduced elsewhere in this paper, which well indiThe "solemn
cates its significance.
referendum" to which President Wilson
has referred seems to bave decided that
the country does not want, without
change or reservation, tbe league covenant on the absolute acceptance of which
he haa insisted. But the result dues not
mean that Amerioa will not join in a
league, with American rights safeguarded, to promote peace, nor does it mean
that America will shirk her duty as one
of the nations of the world—tbe greatest nation, in fact.
Relations with other nations will however constitute only a small part of that
which the new administration has to do.
There Is domestic business and there
will reare domestic problems which
quire the highest grade of statesmanship.
This will be brought to bear on the
problems by Mr. Harding and by tbe
assistants and advisers with whom he

will surround himself. It will be a real
administration, not a one-man affair.
The Hardlog-Coolidge Victory.
It is too early to determine tbe exact
dimensions of tbe Harding-Coolidge victory. In any presidential election, there
will always be closely-ba<anced states,
whose electoral votes are for a time in
doubt. Bnt tbe fact itself there is small

to question. Warren O. Harding
of Ohio for President, Calvin Coolidge
of Massachusetts for Vice-President—
that is the outstanding result of yesterday's election.
reason

It

means

something

more

than

sapper and entertainment at tbe cborc!
Wednesday afternoon and evening, Nov
17. Tbe sale will open at 2 o'clock, am
will consist of a fine line of fancy work
aprons, candy and popcorn, and man;
neeful things.
Supper will be serve)
from 5:S0 to 7 P. M. Entertainment

tains much interesting and valuable information about Maine.

a

change in party control. It means a return to responsible party government
after eight years of intolerant and intol-

Those who had 100 per cent in «polling last week are Charlotte Daniel· and
Esther Curtis.
_
Pupil· not absent through September farce entitled "Coats and Petticoats,1
and October are Evelyn
Cummings, witb first-class specialties, at 8 o'clock.
Esther Curtie, John Flagg, Thomae PerNews has been received here of th
kins.
death of Mrs. Mary Ε Dunham at th j
home of her son, Dr. G. P. Dunham
Much sympathy is felt here for the be- Mrs. Dunham was born in Paris Aug
reaved family of the late Enoch Perkins, 28, 1841, and was the daughter of Eben
who was killed by escaping gas in New ezer H. G. and Rebecca Penley Marshall :
York last week. The young man was a She married John F. Briggs, and tbe,
resided at Mechanic Falls for severs I
petty officer on the U· S. S. Florida. The
remains arrived here Friday morning years. Burial was in Portland. Beside 9
and funeral services were conducted by her son, Mrs. Dunham leaves two daugh
Elder Maurice Bailey of Lewiston at the ter*, Mrs. Florence Stewart and Mis j
Mrs
Baptist church. The following detail· Sadie Dunham, two grandchildren,
E. Fennhouse of Connecticut and Cai
have been contributed :
Enoch Perkins, who was the son of roll Dunham.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Bates and Mis ι
Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Perkins of Paris
Hill and Boston, and the grandson of Ruth Tucker were in Portland Frida 1

and Saturday.

Perkins of
the late Colonel Enoch
Auburn and Lewiston, was burled from
the old Baptist meeting bouee at Paris
Hill Friday, Novembers, at ten o'clock.
The lad wa· a first da·· petty officer
in the radio division of the United State·
Steamship Florida. He joined the navy
thirteen months ago with the intention
of being fitted for Annapoln Academy,
but family affair· bad since then changed
hie plana and he Intended to return to
school and college at the expiration of
hie enlistment whioh would be Septem
He waa born in Reading,
ber next.
Ma··., October 27, 1903, and lived In
Boston auburb· until laet year. He wa·
with hi· parent· at Pari· Hill during
July laet past and met the young people
here and he enj>yed their friendship,
several of tbem having kept the friendHe and
ship np by correspondence.
Frank Lambert, who had recently be
come chief of the radio division, went to
a Hallowe'en party at the room· of a
friend of the latter and after tbey had
all been asleep for some time the tube
which wa· attached to the gas jet and
a email gaa radiator in the front room,
where the hoatee· and hoefc alept, became detached and the gaa escaped into
the apartment at the rate of fifty feet a
minute tboee who found them «aid
Enoch and the Lambert boy were in a
room adjoining where the gae escaped
and it wm separated only by a portiere
so the lads became overcome and died
a· well a· their hoet and hoates·.
Tbey
were all In their night clothing and had
awakened
been
the
fume·.
evidently
by
The two aailor boy· were on their knee·
in the middle of the floor and Mr. Harold wa· within a foot of the gas jet
reaching toward it. Mr·. Harold had
gotten as far a· a table In the same
direction, evidently tbey were both trying to turn off the jat. Either the radi
ator had been left lighted or whoever
turned it off turned it at the radiator
atop instead of at the top key at the jet
and when the other· who were using
their gaa turned theirs off the extra
force forced the tube away from the
radiator a* it was about an inch out of
place when the landlord entered toaecer
It is
lain the cauee of the odor of ga·.
«aid that even the oorridore of the place
were filled with ga·.
^
The lad's parents firat heard of hie
death through the papere, and the dl-

Mrs. Emma Barrett of Sumner is thi 1
guest of ber sister, Mrs. J. R. Tucker.
Mrs. F. Ε Leslie was tbe gueet Frida; 1
of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Emerton of Port
land are spending a vacation of twi
weeks at C. F. Barden's, and Mr. Emer
ton is enjoying bis usual fall huntini
trips witb friends in tbe Oxford Couut;
woods.
Work Is in progress by tbe Centra

Maine Power Co., and several houses ar
wired for electric lights.
Edwin E. Jackson has purchased
farm at Yarmouth and will soon mov
bis family there.

already

Mrs.

John

Beal

of

South

Hanson

Mass., is the guest of ber brother, Lewii
M. Mann, and other relatives.
Cards have been received here an
aouncing tbe marriage of Gordon Arthu:
Marsh and Miss Gertrude Eva Curtis ο
South Paris, and many friends extent
congratulations and good wishes. Mrs
Marsh and her family were residents ο
West Paris until recent years, when bei
father, W. J. Curtis, retired as manage
of the Burnham and Morrill corn fao

tory, on account of ill health.
West Paris was well represented a
;he polls Tuesday by the women as wei
as men, but tbe greatest zeal was showr
bj Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Churchill,
who walked about one half mile from
their home to the village to obtain con
Mr. Churcblli
veyance to South Paris.
is ninety-three years of age and tbe old
Mrs. Churchill ie
est man in Paris.
nearly ninety. In reviewing bis long
years of life Mr. Cburcblll said, "I bavt
never drank but one glass of liquor οι

other beverage,

never

used tobacco it

any form, never used profane language,
and have always voted the Repnblicac
icket with the exoeption of voting last
term for Wilson," which he expressed
himself as regretting.
The Y. P. C. U. met witb Edward L,
Penley at tbe borne of bis parents, Mr,
»nd Mrs. F. R. Penley, Sunday evening
Mrs. Mattie Tuell bas returned tc

Bethel.
Β. W. Kimball and brother. 0. G. Kimball, attended the fanerai of tbelr cousin,
Mr·. Bd Blake, whioh oooarred last
Wednesday at Berlin, Ν. H.
The harvest snpper wbloh was given
by the Bebekab· Isst Wednesday was a
aoooeas, and over 930 was made. After
the snpper a nloe soolal hour was spent.
Clarenoe Phllbrook attended the Bate··
Bowdoin football game at Lewlston re-

Flushing Hospital

BockfMd.
The total of votee oMt for president
Ί 'uesday wu 871—Harding 226, Ooz 145.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Biabee of Barn( ard bare been here with relatives for a

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

School of Nursing

days,

f »w

Warren Camp, 8. of V., was visited by
S enlor Vioe Division Commander F. C.
1 ijer of Auburn with four other memt ere of A. C. Pray Camp. ▲ good meet· offers a three year course, including
ι Dg was held and light refreshments
preliminary term. 175 bed General
ι rere served.
oently.
Modern building, resiThe following staff have been appoint- Hospital.
Mr. Swasey, the snbmaster at Gould's,
and Miss Carrie Wight, the normal In· « d for the school paper:
dent instructor, reasonable hour· of
strnotor there, attended the state teaoh·
Sdltor-ln-chlef—Butb Chealey.
of
duty, tennis court, advantages
Assistant—Cynthia Sawyer.
era1 convention wbloh was held at BanAlumni
Editor—▲
via
warren.
New York, liberal remuneration
gor, a week or two ago.
Locale—G lady β Berkley.
Howard W. Tyler has beoome tbe
Personal·—Laura Parun.
Non sectarian.
during training.
Exchange·—Irma Co nan t
Scout Master of tbe Bethel troop of Boy
Athletic·—Paul Cheeley.
Class
Sconts. He hss bad maob experience In
forming January ist. For inClaaa Bdlton-1821, Ûladyt Berkley; 1923,
feel
we
tbat
tbe
in
and
ι
llram
troopJs
Scooting,
Cobb; 1913, Arthur Hutchinson; 1924, formation apply
Allen.
good hands. Glyndon Sawln and Edward I Jeulah
^
Bnalneaa Manager—Jamea Emery.
Hanacom are aselstant Soont Masters.
SUPT. OF NURSES,
Assistant—Wendall Allen.
Leslie Cobnrn baa finished work In
Circulation Department—Llnwood Bonney,
Flushing, Ν. Y.
Berlin, Ν. H., and is at home at present, ! aanager; Leonard Bonney, Llla Proctor, Mettle Flushing Hospital,
45 48
lawyer, aaalatanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hastings of DorJohn D. Long Post, American Legion,
cbeeter, Mass., are visiting bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hastings.
H. 8. Jodrey and orew have gone to

North Stratford, Ν. H., with Ed Martin
as cook.
B. W. Kimball was called to Berlin, N.
H., Friday, on account of the serious III
ness of his brother, C. G. Kimball, who
Is visiting bis cousin, Mise Maria Tuttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin and two
obildren spent Sunday, Oot. 31, with
Mrs. Austin's parents In Shelburne, Ν. H.
Raymond Hutchinson spent a few days
with bis family at Collins Morgan's last
week.
Nahum Moore baa hired Llsooe Hall's
rent, and Is moving in.
Mrs. Harry Jordan, Past Department
President of the W. R. C., was inspecting the orders at Lewlston and Liicbfleld last week.
Misaea Elsie Δηπ|β and Helen Clark
are attending Shaw's Business College at
Portland..
W. S. Wight has gone to Florida for
tbe winter, where he will direct ohorueea
and organize singing olasaes.
Mrs. Herman Mason underwent an
operation for appendicitis Friday, and Is
critically 111 at present. Dr. Webber of
Lewlston, assisted by Dr. Gard Twaddle,

performed

tbe

operation

her home.

at

Dr. Widd B. Twaddle is their family

physician.

Locke's Mill·.

Herbert Day is having bis usual good
Inck trapping.
Mrs. Abbie Trask was tbe guest of
Mrs. Wesley Ring for a few days last

week.

Will Bean of

itor in town.

Norway

was a

recent vis-

Mr. and Mrs. James Ring, Mrs. La·
mont Cole and Lola Foster attended the
meeting of the Pythian Sisters at Bry-

1

<

net et

the aobooi house
and eleoted
the

ivening

< iffloers:

(iext meeting Nov. 17th.
Mrs. J. E. Warren, Miss Sarah E.
ipauidlng and Miss Myra Irish were in
Lewiaton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith were in
Lewiston Thursday.

Mrs. J. E. Bennett

lay

home Saturshe had

came

Farmington, where
visiting her sister.

from

)ββη

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cunnor have a new
luto.

Freeland Cummings from Bamford was
on friends
Friday, and stayed
iver night with his brother Sherman.
S. Q. Bean went to Bethel Saturday
light and got Mr. and Mrs. Η. T. Sawln
ind son Olyndon. Sunday they went to
îïorth Norway to visit Mr. aod Mrs. E.
Γ. Judkins.
Mrs. Thomas Logan and ohildren went
;o Ellsworth Wilbur's camp Snnday.
Mr. Buok has moved his goods into

sailing

:amp

on

Long Mountain,

wood

45

18c lb

Chase & Sanborn Coffee,

40c lb

6 bars for

Soap,

Corn Flakes,

ON

more.

10 Per Cent

East Sumner.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2d, tbe writer cast
bis sixteenth ballot for a candidate for
president of the United States. His first
was for Abraham Lincoln in I860, and
the last ballot was for Warren G. Hard·

TERMS

We bave lived to see tbe successful
termination of five ware in whiob our
country baa been engaged, though the
contest.

to ourselves and other Dations. Οαβ
prevent war, oot ooe to engender war.

It
looks now as though we might.
Last week tbe remains of Mrs. Emogene (Heald) Willey were brought from
Sheridan, Wyoming, and placed beside
those of her bueband, the late Jaoob M.
Wliley, in the lot in Elmwood Cemetery.
Mrs. Willey was 83 years of age, and for·

31 Market

resided at East Sumner. She wan
of eleven children of Capt Hiram
and Sophronia Heald, who lived on Sumner Hill years ago.
She married and
joined tbe Congregational ohurch in

1858, and always lived

a

Pond.

There was another auction this week
at tbe residence of Mrs. Villa Cummiogs
in North Woodstock village, in which

personal property
was disposed of by auctioneer Dyer.
Mrs. Cummiogs recently sold her real

quite

an

amount of

price.

price.

BUNGALOW APRONS.

priced

South Paris

one-man

domination.

complete change

in

methods,

It

and

SILKS.

goods

âpply
regular

pply
[ready

already
findings,

they
$8.00.

BLEACHED COTTON.

Jetse H. Ofler.
The death of Jeeae H. Ogier, editor of
the Camden Herald, which occurred on
tbe 2d inst., brings sorrow to a great

many frienda and associates who bave
known bim during the nearly fifty years
of his life. Por years Mr. Ogier was a
valuable member of the Maine Preaa Asaociation, at one time ita president, and
in that association be made many frienda
among tbe members of the craft, who
iu.e I ear red to appreciate hla true worth,
He waa a good all-round man in tbe affair a of life, a Christian gentleman, of
the beat and finest type of American oitizen.
Hia death at an age when he
would seem to have had years of uaeful
and happy life remaining, la no surpria·
to thoae who have known tbe atate of bia
health of late, but it can not but aeem
untimely. Tbe memory of him remaina,
and will be treaaured.

The atatement that plana for a conntry club for Lewiaton and Auburn,
although with plenty of backing and
membership, might have to be given np
becauee of inability to aecureconveniently located and suitable grounds, ought
to bave been considered a baa· libel on
Maine, tbe playground of the nation.
And so it seemed to be, for since its
publication grounds have been secured,
and the plans are going ahead.
t

prices.

Mountain Qrange Nov. β.
A business meeting and eleotlon of officers was held at noon, and lo the after·
aoon P. S. Adams addresaed the meeting.
Work 1· progressing well on the state

Picked last string and ibell beans Mon·
1st, untouched by frost.
To-day, Not. 5th, is Guy Fawkes day.

ay,

Thursday, returning

day.

Emily Paige
sister,
Abbott, at Sooth Waterford Soo-

Mra.

* re.
leanwhile he bad been across the lake d
She went with her
ty afternoon.
1 j inspect the fish hatchery at Twin
°' lusina, Arthur Tracy and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler returned
' rook.
Freeman Stanley la suffering with a
* 'ith him.
•rained foot.
Mrs. Hattie Bennett, who has been a Ί
The people from Kennebunk wbo vis8 uest of her daughter, Mrs. Lois McQibid at J. Littlefield's returned home
b on, at Lewiaton, for several weeks, has
51 inday afternoon. Both families stayed
* iturned home.
Camp Caroline two days before going !
A. W. Linnell and family have moved
h( me.
^ Bethel, so that Mrs. Linnell can be
Dustin McAllister I· working on the
0 ider a physician's care.
ro id.
1
First snow fell October 80th.
;

$12.00

to

only

29c per

Best

yard.

36

inch bleached cotton instead of
45c and
23c
.25c
35c
29c

CLOTH,

season price
towels,
only 59c each, these Towels would serve as Christmas gifts and
you have the opportunity of buying at about half price.
TURKISH TOWELS in plain white
special values at 29c, 39c,49c, 59c,69c
and 75c. These plain and fancy Turkish towels are
much under value.
SCRIM AND MUSLIN CURTAINS
go in sale at 25 per cent discount
from the regular fair prices.
BED BLANKETS. We have a
splendid stock of blankets which are inwas

98c,

now

cluded in sale at revised lower prices.
KNITTING Y ARNS. At lower

expected

prices one

lot of wool

white, navy, black, gray, red and green
put up in
and priced at only 75 cents per skein.

ors

$46.00
$65.00
$60.00
$47.50 and $46.00 Suits now $35.00
$29.60
$40.00 Suits now
Great trades for

North Waterford.
Hobson Is driving

Everett Coolldge ia driving meat oart
Leslie
Harry
for C. M. Eeene.
j Irown's team doing farm work.
Capt. and Mrs. Emery will leave soon
of
tbe
members
R
W.
C.
are
Eight
| or Lowell, Mass., to spend the winter.
r ehearsing for a farce to be played SatMrs. C. B. Dunham visited her nieoe, c rday night.
tfrs. Joseph Cumming·, at South Paris,
Mr. Bdwards has moved
into tbe
j tanday.
j Irneat Naaon bouse, which Harry Brown
I aa bought. Mr. Edwards Is to drive
I irown's team.
Wilson's Mills.
A baby girl came to tbe home of Lewis
"
G. E. Trafton, P. M. Trafton, J. F.
£ irown last week.
2 Icott, and Β. M. Fisher, of Portsmouth,
Lillian Bisbee baa returned to her
] ϊ. H., who bave been spending their va h ome tn
Norway.
< atlon at the Bennett camp up Abbott
Mr. and Mra. Charles Tork are vlaltI •rook, returned home Wednesday.
i! ig in Andover.
A. H. Dinsmore oame from St. Johnsvialted her
t ury

All
All

uarohlng.

£

road.

same

Today

now

.33c
49c and 55c quality, now only
35c
CAMEO CLOTH. Number 2000 Cameo cloth, a
splendid piece of goods,
36 inches wide and splendid cloth for under clothing and other
purposes, that has
sold as high as 50c, now
priced only 29c per yard for this lot.
CAMEO CLOTH. Number 3000 Cameo cloth that has sold as
high as 55c
priced only 32c for this lot.
RED STAR COTTON DIAPER,
25 pieces of this 18 inch cloth that has
gold in some places as high as $2.50, and we make
very special price of only
$1.50 per piece while it lasts. Only one piece to a customer.
SILKOLINES. One lot 36 inch silkolines, good
weight and splendid pat·
terns for covering bed comforters, value
39c, priced only 25c per yard
TURKISH TOWELS. Three lots fancy Turkish
first of
LONG

STORES

selling

now

LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 inch unbleached,
only
BERKLEY CAMBRIC, No. 60 Berkley,
only
LONG CLOTH, 45c quality, now only
LONG CLOTH, 47c quality, now only

prices,

Telephone

prices

lights,

39c,

LOCKWOOD COTTON, 36 inch unbleached, only

L F. Pike Co.
CLOTHING

silks at 15 to 25 per cent, less than the former

GINGHAMS.

49c,

N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

MEN'S

fancy

we have been
selling at 45c to 55c, now
39c. Ripplette shorts at only 35c per yard.
PEGGY CLOTH. A splendid material for children's clothes and
many
other purposes, former prices 49c to
59c, full pieces priced at 39c, shorts priced
at only 29c per yard.
CURTAIN SCRIM in white and ecru, 36 inches wide, values
29c and 35c.
Now priced only 22c and 25c per yard.
OUTING FLANNELS. All of our best
27 inch plain and fancy outing
only 35c. Other good dark and light colored outings at 25c and 29c per yard.
OUTING FLANNELS. Yard wide plain and
fancy outings priced at only
39c per yard.

accompanied by

Block,

and

get posted.

priced only

sale, please

Opera

plain

as we

low prices

new

always

buy

All

fast

new

29c per yard.
RIPPLETTE AND PLISSE that

selling

always

at

Goods, Silks

priced only

selling days we shall give a flat discount of 30 per cent, on
ur whole stock, with the
exception of rubbers, findings, tennis and felt
;oods. We have a very large stock and part of it must be converted into

days

in

PERCALES. One new lot of well assorted standard percales in
mediums and darks at only 19c per yard.
COTTON CH ALLIES. Several new pieces
just received, value

For fifteen

opportunity

now

go

All of our best 27 inch dress ginghams in a fine assortment
Fall plaids and stripes at only 39c per yard.
GINGHAMS. One lot standard gingham shorts, value 39c, for only 29c yd.
PERCALES. All of our better quality light, dark and medium colored percales now only 25c per yard.

of

MONDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 22,

selling
price

Our entire stock of well assorted aprons

Domestics, at revised

prices.

on

reputation

less

both Cotton and Wool Dress
as

and Continue Until

example,

Eve

price.

Including

FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5,

possible price.

J

at a less

a

now

Piece Goods at Lower Price

oBtate to Francis Cole of Greenwood.
means a
ash in the next two weeks.
On ooe section of Spruce Mountain
in Ideals,
there is quite a patoh of flourishing raspin purposes. It puts at the bead of the
reliable merchanof
This store has always had the
berry bushes. This year they seemed
government a man who is not too proud
to bave a second bearing of cboice berto take advice, who will ask counsel inthis
Therefore
20 per cent, discount
ise at the lowest
ries late in October. This faot seemed
stead of spurning it, and who will seek
Massachusetts.
of
which
the
leans a great deal to all who avail themselves
tbe good of tbe whole country,
all
Lynn Rowe has moved into the house to have been known to one bear at least,
a
as
and
Wilson,
all
hunter,
Sorosis
boots
for
communities
Benjamin
of
Mrs.
Melinds
oaugbt re now offer. For
we are
which be purchased
sections,
$10.00,
groups
ruell's heirs, and Harry Rowe will occu- him there last week quietly regaling
and interests, broadly and unselfishly,
will be
for fifteen
re sold in some 6tores for $r2.oo, our
himself
with
cboioe
the
fruit.
without any personal obsessions of inbas
py Mr. Rowe's bouse whloh be
fallible judgment. And it puts in the
Day & Billings are to operate this
vacated.
We are very confi Jent that this will be the most successful sale we
winter ou their pine lot in Sumner, and
in
tbe government a man
second place
Hebron
will
work
under
be
soon.
Alton
same
been a success. We
have
of the
ave ever held and our sales have
way
type, who will have a larger vere reporta were ao varied and ao har■bare in tbe responsibilities of the office
football game at Bridgton theSOtb York, Orlan York and Herman Billings
Tbe
New
in
the
York
rowing especially
pawe advertise and guarantee satisfaction.
rhat
than aoy Vice-President before him, and
The second are among those from this town who
iras woo by Hebron 42 to 0.
per· that we felt we would like to tell
whose record for clear thinking and the
:eam played here witb Rumford, win· will be employed on the job by them.
shoes here from Nov. 5 to Nov.
«tory as It really happened.
Please bear in mind that you can
Sheriff Billings recently returned from
resolute action is unexcelled.
The funeral «ervicee were conducted ling tbe game, Hebron 32, Rumford 6.
λ trip to Camp Devene, bringing with
low
at a 20 per cent, reduction from our
The "solemn referendum" has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bave
Sturtevant
2,
inclusive,
Henry
from
Maurice
Lewleton,
Bailey
by Elder
him one Boy Yeargles wanted for the
taken. But it was not a referendum up a minister of the Seventh Day Adventist 1 ■eturned to Waltbara, Mass.
but does
and
to rubbers, tennis, felt
'his does not
We are sorry to bear that Ε. M. Glover break in Carver's store at Bethel, and
on differing interpretations of the league church to which the lad
belonged. The
stock of leather boots and shoes that are not
to all of our
of nations. It was a referendum upon Barac* Boy· of the Baptiat Sunday ias bad a set back, but the last report for various breaks among camps arouod
Locke's Mills. Tbe first clue regarding
vas that Dr. Bradbury was more encourefficient government. It was a rebuke School were the pall bearer·.
marked down and included in the sale at less than the 20 per cent,
this breaker was found in the Cusbman
to recklessness and extravagance, to the
He leave· father, mother, two sister», aged about the case.
iduction.
Mrs. A. E. George, who Is in St. Ma- cottage, and later tbe matter was talked
piling up of enormous expenditures in three brothers, his grandmother, and hie
tbe sheriff with one of the
time of peace, to tbe crowding of all the
Bateman, a Boston architect, le's Hospital at Lewiston for treatment, over by
grandfather
do not ask for credit.
This will be a cash
departments with superfluous and high- and many other kinsmen who mourn his 1 s now doing well, and it is hoped she officers of Camp Devene who happened
this vicinity.
to be in
The officer
ly-paid officials, to the failure to recog- loss but are rejoicing in the hope of see- will be home in a few weeks.
the money.
All mail orders must be
nize the grave problems of finance, inMrs. Fred Marshall Is io St. Marie's, thought the young man had, by tbe
ing bim at that glad day when Christ
ind has been operated on for goitre. All description, become lately a new recruit
dustry, business and agriculture which
His jewel·.
gathers
,
confront tbe country.
ιορβ (or the beet, bat It is » very serious at tbe camp.
A number of meetings have been held
We are done with such colossal errors
aee.
North Buckfleld.
Mrs. J. L. Burapue I· in Salem, Mm·., within a few weeks at tbe Advent cburcb
of judgment as the accumulation of millions of tons of unusable and unsalable
Relative· in the place bave received 1 »itb her daughter Alice, wbo bas bad an at East Woodstock. Among those who
wooden ships; with tbe perpetration of new· of the sudden death of Emerson < •ye operated oo. It la boped ahe will have taken part in them were Vivian
Tuwnsend of Ellsworth, Elder Butler of
< tot loae tbe sight, but uncertain.
such tragedies as the mal-administration Ame· of Rumford.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Sturtevant of Dix- Lancaster and P. B. Osborne of Pairof Hayti; and with such burlesque inMr. and Mr·. Lester Ricker and daughNORWAY
efficiency as has characterized the man ter Margaret, with Mrs. E. A. Mason, I leld on tbeir way to Portland Wedoes- field.
38-2.
House
were recent guests of Mrs. M mod's and
lay «topped a abort time with hia
agement of the post offices.
Thrt Inner
Λσα*
tKa laanna λ#
□other, wbo continuée about the aame.
Mr·. Kicker's unole, Isaac Monk, and
The Bickford family bare moved on to
nations covenant does not point to any family, of Norway.
They found Mr.
serious division of public opinion. We Monk well for a man that baa passed be place formerly owned by Floyd Phil·
Mr.
trlok
which
Bickford recently
all want to promote the peace of the more than fourscore years.
world. We all want America to do Its
•ought.
Mr·. Annie Damon bas been in poor
Mra. J. C. Donham wrote αβ from
share. We are all willing to take riaka bealtb of late.
and make sacrifices to that eod. But
Edwin Damon bad the misfortune of 'billips that Dr. Higgins returned from
we are not ready to surrender Amerioan
getting under the feet of a runaway borse Hinton Monday, and it waa snowing
convictions, principles and Institutions. and getting badly hurt, having three bere. No snow at Phillips.
It looks now as If there would be
Under tbe administration wbicb cornea rib· broken.
in March 4, 1921, we may look to have
ieven empty houses on "four mile
Mr·. Lydia Varney and Mr·. Jennie
the United States trusted and respeoted Heald visited Pleasant Pond Qrange quare" tbla winter.
Mise Cornelia Moody Is to move Into
in International relatione, and built np Wednesday.
As
be Maxim bouse now owned by H. E.
In internal prosperity.
on that basis.
Last June we out our
and have cont inued
James Warren will go to Poland Spring
teams.
Tbe millennium is not in eight Very to work Monday.
the
new Suits and Overcoats came in we marked them down from our
We did not mean to aaj Id last week's
queationa confront na. But we
Weatley Scott will soon enter the emtems
tbe decorated
that
e turned tbe corner.
Henceforth, ploy of the Ellingwood Novelty Co.
we make greater cuts:
buildings
sarcbed to tbe mnsio of tbe band, bnt
we look op instead of down.—Boston
be boys marched. It was really "funny"
Herald.
Suits now
All
and
The looal Ν. Ε. M. P. A. met with ο think bow those
buildings would look

erable

One entire lot of house dresses

HOUSE DRESSES.

SHOES
Our Sale Began

25 per

SILK HOSIERY in white, black and browli, $2.25 quality at only $150.
FIBRE SILK HOSE. One lot regular and out size white fibre silk hose.
This lot includes small
Value $1.25 price at only 79c per pair while they last.
lot of dark tan and brown at same price. Few odd lots of hosiery at about îa

CASH

...

10 to

Lower Prices

on

ON

Christian life

family located on Sumner Hill and were
worthy, excellent citizens in town, and
highly esteemed for their good moral
and intellectual qualities.
Bryant's

Square,

fully

Entire stock at under value

15 per

Hosiery All Being Revised to

20 Per Cent Reduction

merly

one

and was highly respected for her moral
and sooial worth
Her death removes the last member of
the Rev. Benj. G. Willey family, who
came from Conway, Ν. H., to Sumner in
1851. Of her parents' family only Oscar
P. Heald survives, aod he has been In
California for many years. The Heald

KNIT UNDERWEAR.

to

10

cent. off.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

to

'

RAIN COATS. Balance of stock all marked down.
SILK PETTICOATS. All go in at lower prices.
OUTING NIGHT GOWNS. Heavy warm fleecy gowns at

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

bloodless
league of na-

war waa a

We want to see a

STRICTLY

^jSTS

Our entire line of new white voile and organdie Fall
One lot white and colored ahirt wa.sts on
waists at to to 25 per cent, discount.
front counter at HALF PRICES.

PANTS

ODD

ing.

called Aroostook

Off

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws

Owen

Davis have returned to tbeir home here,
and we bave a telephone central once

Garment Department

and suit right in
COATS AND SUITS. Now offering every winter coat
lower
the heieht of the season at revised
prices.
to 2, per ctn
DRESS SKIRTS. Every dress skirt in our stock now at 10

Maine.

Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets of Auburn spent
tbe week-end here.

so

list.

PERCY P. ALLEN,

20 Per Cent Reduction

Mrs.

LoS

8mall Profits

ant's Pond lsst Wednesday evening.
Miss Charlotte Cummings attended the
Bates Bowdoin game at Lewlston Satnr-

Mrs. Mary Bartlett and

Pkg.

No Charging

Paris,

great

ANSWER THE CRYOFTHE
PEOPLE FOR LOWER dry goods AND
DRY GOODS APPAREL PRICES
store a
We are offering the customers of this
to buy
season
chance right at the beginning of the
retheir Fall and Winter merchandise at greatly
then
ovor tti. nrtco list and
work oi
do
come and nearly mate one dollar
ilje
to the
two. Many new low prices have been added

Also used tubes, 30x3, 30x3 1-2,
$1.00 and up.

South

de

TO
WE WERE THE FIRST IN OUR LINE

United States Tire, 34x4, cord
style, guaranteed, for $23.50.

to

r*»

price revision sale.

ι

All Cash

re.action

partaient in this store is represented

40c
14c

,

patrons, who are enjoyi g
1?™™
Every
tage of up-to-the-minute merchandise.
in this
our

(This week only)

Lenox

_Λ* nTrA1·
over
not

stocks ample but
position to reap every advantage

Store

Compound,

our buying, keeping
abundant,, we were in a
ammu»

Restricting

y ue.

RAYMOND RUSSELL,
South Paris, Maine.

Allen's Cash

L. J. Andrews went to Bethel with »
oad of apples.
8. G. Bean went to Bethel Wednesdaj
md Thursday with stove wood.

day.

uate?
paiea by

decline now in progress was antici-

The urice

Woodsmen for Carthage, Maine.
Start work next Monday. Apply to

and two men,

31a Swan and Mosea Davis.
Fred Llttlehale is hauling
Sethel with four horses.

Which Is Now in FuD Swing

WANTED.

Wednesday
following

Commander—Le rone Damon.
Vice-Commander—Leon E. Caah.
Finance Officer—Wilbur Roberta.
Adjutant—Carl Fuller.
Chaplain—Erland Waterman.
Employment Offioer—Allan Purkle.
Historian—Roger Eaatman.
War Blak Inauranoe Officer—Dwlgbt Turner.

Albany.

Our Revising Price Sale

large 4

knitting
oz.

yarn, coldouble skeins

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

$25.00

NOBWAY,

....

MAINE

Overcoats—Big Reductions
JPUXV DAJLifi.

MACKINAWS

$18.00 qualities

now

$14.00

$12.00
$15.00 qualities
$13.60 and $12.00 qualities now $10.00
$10.00 qualities now $7.60
$8.50 qualities now $6.60.
Bemembera large part of these

now

were

carried

over

from last year at last

year's prices. I They would have cost at least $8.00 more this year.
Boys' Suits. Overcoats, Mackinaws included.
Our personal guarantee behind every garment. No trash. Reliable makers
like Society Brand, Fords, Kirschbaum's. None better.

s.u.hP.M.

μ Biue stores II

Norway

Fall Short of Greatnee*.

if©TICK.

What the world calls greatness la A
th«
Patriot ttoort of the United Stale· tor
Horse weighing 1150 to 1200, five kind of
oietrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
plant which requires the right
Good
roader, good kind of human soli and moisture ahd lB tfiJl£*?ter of
years old.
UBe®*e* L. BRUCE.
I InBanlruiXcj
worker.
light for its proper growth. Many a
of Dtxfleld, Bankrupt, I
of
ot Herbert L. Brnee
youth who was the Idol of his clasa·
LORENZO E. LITTLEHALE,
Due.M®! e*EHl0P·
the County of Oxford and DUtrlci
mate·
we»t
and
Paris.
at
professors
college, be- aforaîïidî"
45tf
ot
«°«<» *
cause they regarded him aa a man of
fljen that on tbe «h <£r
Brort
«*>. the «aid Herbert L
?·
U*
the future, disappointed
1.·
bankrupt, and that at
expectations
am dn^*4jndicûeJ
meettn* of hla creditor* will be held
because he was never able to find JTM
τσ LET.
the Referee, No.8Market Square.
o*
after leaving college the right social
Mala·, on the Mth day of lioreebM,
®°°^ pf£*>
Six-room rent, down stairs.
·* 10 o'clock la the forenoo·,
L®®?p
Ap- atmosphere.—Chicago Journal.
_2i
attend,
at which tune the «aid creditor· may

>!y

to

45

m*

C. O.

BARROWS,

Oxford Street.

WANTED.
Mealers.
MRS. EVELYN GREEN,
Maxim Block, Pint Street,
tf

exeelae
claim·, appolat a truatee, bo«»n«t#
and traaaact such other
come before aald meeting.
South Parla, November 1,1910.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee la Bankruptcy'MJ

Ρ"»»·

Lloyd's Is World Fsmoua.
Lloyd's Is probably one of the

Ujdr

we bankrupt,
aaι mar

moot

famous Brltlab Institution· and la
known throughout the world. It 1· associated In the minds of most
people
with the Insurance of
ships and cargoes and with occasional freak
potId··, which are In the form almost ef

proper!/

lot
The Moood trial of Joho A. Bark· ot
tbt murder of Nalaoo W. Barileyand
Jack man baa boRon at 8kowhegan,&W.
will oooo ρ y muob Una. Tha irt<
wbleb waa loaf, ratal tad la a dMaf**·"

The Oxford Democrat

Μη. Mary Stanley wm
Kent's Hill oter Sunday.

Sidney Barry ia quite til at hi· bom«
Gothic Street.
Kegalar Tuesday night dance At Grangr
Bail at S:30. Sbaw'a Jazz Oroheetra.

on

Mi·· Mari» Johnson, the nurse, unable
aecure rooms In Pari·, has beec
to mo?e to 97 Main Street, Nor

obliged
way.

Sir. and Mrs. Lawrence N. Searey ol
are gueata of Mr·. SeavejV
Cape Seddick
mat. Mies Alice Knight, and other re!·
lives in town.
Miller ha· entered the
icbool of tbe Boaiou Museum of Pine
Arts for tbe coming year, and left fo*
B âton 00 Thursday.

Rath

tbe Pythian Slater· «re to hate a home
(Upper Tuesday evening, No*. 9, at 6:30
A!! are requested to bring something for
member· please oome,
«upper All
Tk.

RdHokaha

whn

ar«

on

the

frt<v4

table oommittee for the sale of Not. 18
ue requested to meet at the I. O. O. F
an'eroom Saturday, Not. 13, at 2 P. M

Elbridge Woodwortb loat a part of ooe
tioger by getting it caught in the road
tJnisber oo which he was at work on the
cement road ooe day the first of the
week.
W. B. Wheeler loat a part of two fin
g?» io λ buzz planer at the Paria Manufarurog Co.'s faotory ooe day laat
week. The injury did not go as deep as
tbe bone.

Orchestra

are

booked

for

dances this week as follows: Tuesday
at South Paris; Wednesday night
at Harrison; Thursday night at Sooth
Parie; Friday night at Streaked Mountain; Saturday the regular dance at
fleet Paris.

Mrs. Alice C. S. Wood, widow of John

died suddenly in Winthrop,
Mas*·, on the 2d 'net. Mrs. Wood was
formerly for years and until within a
year or two a resident of Snow's Palls,
Par e, and had a wide acquaintance in

P. E.
bis son

vicinity.

Wheeler,

who has been here with

Alton C. Wheeler during tbe
summer, went on the 31st to tbe home
of his son Harry M. Wheeler in Wakefield, Mass., where be will spend tbe

Harry Dudley brings into tbe Demo-

crat office two carrots that were raised
Wheeler, which
oo '.and of Mrs. W. J.
bave a combined weight of 4 pounds
and twelve ounces. They are of about
tbe same size, are of the "oxbeart"
ibape, and are "some carrots."

winter.
It's a

factory

busy place

at tbe

apple canning

of the Conant Brothers Co. on

Western Avenue this fall. Besides makTbe stores will observe Armistice Day
ing a large quantity of cider tbe factory
Thursday by closing all day. It is not canned and orated over ten thousand
kocwo that there will be any further or

lon

formal observance of tbe day. There
will be a bail in the evening at Grange
Hall, under tbe auspices of Arthur S.
Foster Post of the American Legion.

cans

week.

of

apples

Before Trial

in

three

gal-

days

Justice Albert D.

last

Park

Monday morning. Erkki Palkkinen of
Snow's Palls was fined flOO and costs for
driving an automobile while under the
influence of liquor—not the first offence.
On .account of family and financial condition», the fine was suspended. Tbe respondent loses Lis driver's license, and

M se Margaret A. Baker of Norway, of
tbe W. J. Wheeler A Co. insurance office,
it taking a somewhat extended vacation,
and with her sister, Miss Jeooie P.
Baker, leaves Monday night for Denver,
Col., to visit relative*. They will be
away all winter, and may go to California before their returo.

evening

with a class of ten or more can
didatee. One of tbe grand officers will
be in attendance besides other prominent
speakers. A nice lunch will be served

sfter tbe work. All Knights please make
a special effort to be present.
Tbe Democrat io a local paragraph
last week regarding the return of some
of tbe young men who went to Alberta
in Aagust omitted mention of Irving
Tharlow and Ernest Tburlow, two of

the six who left here on the 8'b of
The two Thurlows with
August.
Eugene Lowell are at work on tbe ranch
at Hunter, Washington, of which Alton

charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson and Mr.
and Mrs. M C. Weeks went to Portland
on Saturday, the 30tb, with the Andersons' car, and Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway
sod daughter Heater went with their car
at tbe same time. The Ordways returned
tbe next day, and Mr. and Mra. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Weeks returned on
Monday, accompanied by Mrs. F. E.
Xeedbam, who viaited the Andersons
antil Thursday.

Miss Emma E. West and Misa M. Ella
Ken.ston, both members of tbe class of
1920 of the high school, left Monday
morning for Sont hero Pines, N. C.,

Tbe following bad the rank of 100 per
cent in spelling for tbe week:

where tbey will do table work for the
Orade S—Lucy Lundell, Géraldine
winter in the Holywood Hotel.
Tbey
with Harlie and Stewart.
went by automobile
Helen
Grade 7—Lillian Edwards,
Henry West, cousins of Miss West. The
J udd, Shirley Bean, Edytbe Kerr, Lena
young men are going through to Florida
Doris Marston,
where tbey expect to spend the winter, Davis, Bernice Parsons,
Li la Bryant.
The oldest person to vote In this town
Grade β—Bernice Tburlow, Charlie
I... T>
r>
PknpnKlll rtf
Stiies, Jennie Swett, Clara Nevera, DoroWest Pari·, who i· a little under 83 years thy Dean, Harley Bell, Ava Batch,
of age, and carrée the Boston Po»t cane Toini Cummings, Martha Barrows, Hena· the oldest mao io town. Mrs. Cburcbry Merrill.
ill, who is a little younger then be,
Grade5—Hugh Morton, Stella Mill·,
bat
with
bim,
Paris
came from West
Rama Judd.
wa· enable to vote, as ber name bad not
To Organize Woman's Auxiliary.
been placed on tbe list. Botb of them,
Arthur S. Foster Poat, No. 72, Amerithough able to get about, are somewhat
loflrm physically
can Legion, will bold a special meeting
November 17cb, at
The November meeting of tbe Seneca Wedneaday night,
fur the purpose of organising
Club will be held next Monday evening, 8 o'clock,
a Woman'· Auxiliary Unit of the Poat.
tbe 15th. with Mr·. Eastman, tbe boat
All Legion member· and tbe mothers,
eeees beiDg Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. Haskell,
of tbe sol¥'«* Tbaver and Mrs. Shurtleff. Tbe wives, sisters and daughter·
dier· of tbe world war in the town are
ia:
eveoing's program
requested to be present.
Hoi: Call—Current Events.
Come and make this a success. We
cn>uae.
a thriving Poat in town, ao now let
bave
Stewart
Mrs.
Indlaneof To-day
Different Tri:*· and Their Customs, Mr· Smiley ua bave a good Auxiliary Unit.
The Indian·' Fart In the Late War,
Mrs. Oold*mlth
Mr». Smiley
Indian Song

Football.
Paris High School won its game with
Livermore Falls here Saturday afternoon, score 34 to 0.
It is expected that a game will be arranged for thia week between Paris Hlgb
School and South Portland High, at
South Paris. This will be either ThursAnnouncement will be
or

The next meeting of tbe Community
Clnb will be beld Tuesday evening, Nov.
9, at 7:30 at Deering Memorial Cbnrcb.
Prof. Tubba of Bates College will lecture
oo "Mexico."
Tbe meeting ia beld in
the evening so that the men friend· of
the club and others, wbo cannot attend day
Saturday.
Id the daytime, may enjoj tbe lecture, made by poster·.
which is said to be eapecially interesting.
Bebron Academy defeated Kent's Hill
Members may invite any number of at Bebron Saturday by tbe acore of 53 to
guests by paying tweoty-âve cents each. 0.
Guest tickets may be obtained from Miss
South Part· Savins· Bank.
Mason beforehand, or at tbe door before tbe lecture.
The trustee· of tbe South Paris Savmade the regular aemi-annnal
Id Tueeday'a election 1164 balloti ings Bank
examination of tbe aocoonta of tbe treaswere given oat io tbe town of Paris,
tbe
urer on November lat and declared
•gainst 1246 In tbe state election io Sepat tbe rate of four per
dividend
regular
caat
were
bj
tember.
Of these 457
cent. Tbe past year baa been tbe mutt
women, aa agaiost 496 io September
in the biatory of tbe inatltuin
*od 707 by men, as against 751
Sep- prosperous
net gain· in depoait·, reabowing
tion,
aboal
ratio
tember, thus keeping tbe
and profits of 9106,196 31.
fund
serve
the seme. One peculiar and puzaling
f»ct is that wbile In tbe state electioi
The Shorn Woodland.
only eight ballots were found defective The woods are gone where the bell-bird sang—
Io the procidentia) election, with a ballot
I
Leaving tuck a lonesome place
that seems tbe acme of simplicity, & 1 A nil where his sweet all-e-o rang
face.
Nature's
on
There'· a scar
had to be tbrowo out ae defective, manj
of them not being marked at all.
The feathery bom where he nested long

Maurice L. Noyea
completed tbeir work

aod
at

ble crew

Norway,

Vm...

Canton
Denmark
Dix field

14S
12β

879

Fryebnrg
titlead

399
26

Hanover
Hartford
Hebron
Hiram

76
133
146

Greenwood

113

208
194

Lovell
Ma*on
Mexico
Newry

12
328
34

657

Norway

Ozford.................. 260
Part·
308
Peru
100
Porter
187
Box bury
44
Rumford
1059
64
Stoneham

Stow
Sumner

...............

70
51
14

2

6
5

8

17

25

8
65

36

ill

4

bavi

when *

Has died oat and left no trace
hla evenlac song
Of the home he loved
No more gives as heart of grace.

during the season besides numeroai ι The plnea are gone, and tbe ferns below
other job· of carpenter work tbey havi
Are black from laet sommer*· heat;
built six bungalows, one for Bdwit 1 And where tbe Mayflower used to blow
Tbe dead vines tangle your feet.
Chick and five for the Norway Homi (
Building Association. If tbe weatbei Tbe spot· where the ladles' slippers grew,
contioues favorable Mr. Noyea will star1
A na the orcble, white and rare,
Some time sinc<
be purchased tbe Fred Harriman bousi (
on Gothic Street west of tbe railroad, to
K*ther wish tbe vaoaot lota In tbe oorne
of Gothic Street aod Weatero Avenue
aod there be plans to pot op some boose
later even if it is oot practicable to be
R'o at once. He already bas a cooaldei
able quantity of lumber oo baod.
mother house here

I
■

George A. Dorao aod condactor Oil

Wi re all deatro/ed by the eater's crew
When they laid the woodland bare.

10
16

a world where birds may sing,

Ο give m
And flowers bloeeom ever;
And tree· may bud la eternal spring,
Add lite be aweet forever.
A Lie* Elizxbxth Maxim.

WatarviTle,

wh
*°o of tbe Grand Truck returned Wee
William Murrray of
from a suceeeafol buotlog tri ? escaped from the State Prison at Thon
to the north wood·.
From tbe Axiaooc * aatoo oo October 11, after having serve
aei
oaiQ
they went op tbe lake by mote r eighteen month· of a four year·'
boat a ounaber of mile·, tbao a few mill * tenca for breaking and aotaiing, was η
farther by oaooe, aad aeven mile· ο 0 captured Monday at Tremoot, by Sharll
Mam
foot. g»ch of them brought oot ta 0 Weaoott of Haooook County.

d··*,

and tbe two book· wbieb tLey a ►
?ar«d were tbe larg<>et that bave be« n
brought out from tbere, dreeeiof Κ ®
pounds each. Mr. Dorao aleo got a fc
m
an Otter. Tbe moet Interesting this *
oo tbe trip wae a colony of bes?
"*°rk. He mad· a bol· io tb«ir dai ι,
**4 by
keepiog watch waa able to a
*bao tbey wet· repair!og tbe dai

Ζ

had bean aa far waat aa Chicago, bat π
turned eaet to viatt a yoaog woman wit
who· ha had haaa

corresponding.

Fer aay ttehtag afcla treaMa. pUea. am em
salt rheum, hives, Itch. aeald head, harpe
sea his·, Poaa's Ot·»·—t Is highly 11 j amaseaiW
We a box at ail store·.

-*t

a. ajk aaar ssn— of tae

P—^haflslswa

modern iaxadve

SSh

Me at

uuc,

uo

u
a

mil

while for

observance

:he

firemen

Falls

mustered

olate

to look

"

them. All your favorites
in one box. Oh, but they're
delicious ! And they are
known to many young ladies
at

in this town already ! At our
Candy Counter, in handsome, full-measure boxes.

A

a

big bull

possibly

It

turns.
▼

Ό

waa

Aeroplane In Hydro-Electric Work.
iu
An aeroplane has been put to use
hydro-electric coostruotion work, and the

success of this venture marks an epoch
in the electrioal lodustry. The project
of a fourteen mile tunnel in the Florence
Lake development in California, pre- j

sented many problems on acooant of the
extremely rugged character of the oouothat it would
try. Engineers eatimated

build
coat at least two million dollars to
materials and
a road over which to carry
plane,
supplies. A one-ton inbombing
mall and paswhich bad been tested
waa purchased, and Is
senger servloe,
without diffinow transporting supplies
meana that dam
culty or delay. Thismountains and in
and reservoir sites on
have seemed hopelessly
canyon·, whioh
Some
inaccessible, will soon be utilized. scoutare using
of the power oompaniea
the high tenlog planes which patrol
most of the
sion lines In this peer Ion,
looate and
are able to quickly
and
year,
break.
a
report

CHAS. R HOWARD CO.
REXALL

THE

MAINE.

We Wish

to

Bring

Checking

accounts

are

Married.
In Bethel, Not. 4, by KeT. J. H. Little, Mr.
Mattland C. Bird and Miss Alta O. Cummlngs,
both of Albany.
In Bumford, Nor. 1, by Be v. B. F. Lowe, Mr.
Bassell James Staples and Miss Mildred Bernioe Wescott, both of Bum ford.
O.
In St. Geoijre, Ν. B., Oct. 85, Mr. George
Miss Charlotte New.
Douglas of Bum ford and
B.
Ν.
ton of 8t. Andrews,
In Mexico, Nov. L Mr. Baymond Franklin
Phil brook and MlssLUllan Alice Wills, both of
Mexico.
In Mexleo, Nov. lvMr. Wallace^ M. Ladd oi

Included all kinds of

Died.

of

the first shipment since the
effect,
tional prohibition lava went Into to be
had
and a whole reel of red tap·
leave
aawoond before the staff could
advisable
deemed
also
waa
It
Portland.

with
ex-

8.
la Wlnthrop, Mass., Not. S, Mrs. A hoe C.
of Paris.
widow of John F. Wood, formerly
I In Waterford. Oct M, Charles M. BUUngs
aged M years. Oct 18, Albeit Trumbull, age<
In Denmark,
75 years.
I in Bnmford, Nov. t, Emerson O. Ames, agec
:

59c,

Challie, 36 inch,

was

39c,

29c

....

95c

to

Your

35c

now

29c
25c

now
....

35c
50c,
29c

Several Lots, Special Prices

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ALL

in

a

Tuesday, Nov.

Bryant

OA8T

Metro super feature

"CLOTHES"

Mrs.

IN

Wednesday,

Adapted

Thursday,

Round-Up"

»me name.

play

"

The Adorable

Nov. 12.

COMEDY

Saturday, Nov.

The Noted Screen Star

13.

Dorothy Dalton

Blanche Sweet
in

The Deadlier Sex

"The Dark Mirror"
MACK SENNETT
44

"The Moon Riders"
Gaumont News

The

Gingham

COMEDY
Girl "

Burton Holmes

NOTICE.

βοτιοβ.

The enbscrlber hereby give· notice that I
U. 8. Distri τ Court, (
bM been duly appointed administrator of Ik BS
H AiN κ District.
{
estate of
Portland, Oct. 10,1920.
MABO * BET CHABLE8. late of rryebor*.
In the County of Oxford, dcoeaaed, and ιτίτβ d
Pnrsnsnt to the rules of the District Court ο
AU
the
law
directe.
harln
m
person·
bond·
the United State· for tbe District of Maine
demanda acalnet the estate of aald deeeaae
notice Is hereby given, that
are deeired to present the aame tor aetttaaeη
HABBT M. SHAW of 8ooUi Paris,
and all Indebted thereto an requested I
la said District, has applied for admission as ai
aaaka narment Immediately.
attorney and oonnsellor of said District Court
OTBUS K. CHAPMAN, Lore 11,
4647
βΙΟ. Ο. WHBILEB, Clerk.
October IB, 1M0.

5

[·

$19.75,

now
now

some are

navy and brown,

lined

some

have fur collars.

Remarkable values in Coats at $24.75, $27-45»
$29.75, $34.75, $37.45. Made of Polo Cloth in
heather mixtures. Wool Velours and Silvertones,
many have beautiful silk lining·, some have fur collars.

$7.45

$9-45

Serge Dresses

One group that was $19.75, sale price $14.95.
Some are braided, others trimmed with buttons.

S * 8-75
$14.95

£

MAINE

THIS FALL

THE
on

that

styles for fall
simple, but all the

and winter

attractive

more

the
grace of line and shape,
lapel, the set of a shoulder.
Two and three button
breasted models will be

are

on

turn

the

of

a

trifle

openings

also.

new

ready

are

lower; the

set

lower; shorter

Simplicity is the idea; that
designing art; to make clothes
the

same

that

and yet

so

are

different.

show them; the

prices

are

right.

;

vents.

takes real

that stand

apparently

We have the clothes; we'll be

Overcoats and Winter

coats

longer and less body tracing

out from the others

single breasted
Many double

worn

The

are a

coat

the waist line is

They depend for their beauty

suits will be favorites.

The

are

account.

"HIDDEN DANGERS"
SUNSHINE

now

throughout with fancy silk,
large collar used, new shape pockets, buttons and
fancy stitching serve as trimmings.
One group Coats for Juniors in sizes 17 and 19,
Sale price $12.45. Mostly
were $19.75 to $24.75.
brown,

What Well Dressed Men Will Wear

Savage"

of

emaablng big

Friday,

Nov. 11.

Edith Roberts

Arbuckle

from the celebrated

Temple's Telegram
Screen Magazine

in the first of his big superspecial features

"The

—in—

"The Vanishing: Dagger"

Nov. 10.

were

$24.75,

Washburn

IN

Movie Madness "

were

θ.

EDDIE- POLO

Boys

Hallroom
"

MAINE

Nov. 8.

$12.45,

now

$39-75Every garment

containing mostly
$49.75. Sale price

One group that was $24.75, sa'e P"ce $Ι9·75·
Several of the season's smartest models, some are
braided, others are beaded.

NORWAY,

Savoy Theatre,
STAR

$ 9.95,

were

Brown, Buck & Co.,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME.

Monday,

were

Skirts that
Skirts that

South Buzis ,Maine

PARIS,

were

fringed,

Serge and Tricotine Dresses

Beautiful]Plaid Skirts

Paris Trust Company

SOUTH

and

Fancy plaids, white with fancy borders, grey
tan with fancy borders.
Blankets that were $ 4.95, now $3.85
Blankets that were $ 5.95, now $4.45
Blankets that

to 42c

is beautifully tailored, many are
lined and interlined throughout Made of superior
grade fabrics.
One group Ladies'Coats of Wool Velour, were
$24.75, saleprice $19.75. Colors are navy and

Bed Blankets

Blankets that

35c

were

hem and

Spreads, plain
price $3.65.

One group Ladies' Coats
Wooltex brand, were $45.00 and

35c

now

price,

that

27 c.

qualities,

several

Purchased at
Most of them very recent arrivals.
from
our
and
others
rcduced prices
regular stock re
priced especially for this sale.

35c

Sheeting, 40 inch, now
Cloth,
50c quality, now
Long
Bleached Cotton, best quality, was
Lockwood

LI8LI· L. MASON. VIOI-PKIBIDINT
J. HASTINGS ΒΙΑΝ. 81CRBTARV
IRVING O. BARROWS, TNIABURIR

the
7
the wife of Harry

been confis·
uor to Boston, ataff that bad

atralgbt liquor, extraota and > lot It pare
was
alcohol, all poured in together.Constitu-

was

32-inch,

50c,

On Ladies'
and Misses' Goats

regular price was $9.95. Made of extra
good quality men's wear serge, has new style pocket,
button trimmed, fancy shape belt. Other serge and
mohair skirts for $5.95 and $4.95.

solicited.

reels of oomedy, roIn South Paris, Nor. »,
mance aod adventure.
Dudley, a «on. Warren Harding.
Abbott
of
Leroy
In Bethel, Not. 3, to the wife
Other feataree.
of West Paris, a son.
ladiea' and children'* matinee
[ In North Waterford, Oct. 28, to the wife of at Special
4 o'clock. Evening at 7 and 8:30
Lewis Brown, a daughter.

Sheriff Graham of Cumberland County
mixed liqrecently shipped 32 barrels of

Table Damask,
$1.25,
Eden Cloth, was 50c, now
Endurance Cloth, was 50c,
was

work

Many Reductions

Serge Dress Skirts, $6.95

Company is ever ready to
meet legitimate requirements of its customers in the
most satisfactory manner. You are invited to consult us
freely and make your wants known.

Fatty

serv

$4.95.

25c and 33c
29c and 23c

45c and 39c, now
were 39c and 50c, now

were

Sale

$1.50,

regular price

Bath and Huck Towels
One lot Bed

quantity.

limited

a

was

heavy

not

price 29c.
Jersey Corset Cover, small lot,
were 50c to 85c, sale price 29c.
each, sale price

69c,

was

Underwear, medium weight,

sale

was

now

the fact that the Paris Trust

Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
complexion, headaches, nausea, indigestion.
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
For pare blood, sound digestion, use Burdock
Blood Bitters. $1.26 at all stores.

There was a *ery pretty wedding
ice at the home of the officiating clergyof Bethel, last
man, Rev. J. H. Little
Maitlaod C.
Thursday evening, when of
Albany,
Bird and Alta C. Cumminge,
the double
were united in marriage,
Both are well
ring service being used.
and their
known in Betbei and Albaoy
a long and hapthem
wish
friends
many
_
PJ »'··

Ladies' Fleeced

all sizes, go into the sale 49c each.
Ladies' Fleeced Hose, small lot,

One lot Silk Hose $1.00.
This grade of Hose was sold in many places for
We have them in white, black and
two dollars.

sale

ATTENTION

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE

W. D.
In West Sumner, Oct. 80, to the wife of
Heath, a son.
ur CArtl
οι'
Ιμ Westbrook, Sov. 4, to the wife
Soule of 8outh Windham, a son.

just the time you need them.
$2.95, now $2.45. Gowns that

The

re-

For baby's croup, WUlle's dally cuts and
lamebruises, mother's sore throat. Grandma's
ness.—Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil—the household
remedy. 30c and 60c.

Farmer's Wool Flannel, grey, $1.19,
wide, a good material for

$3.00, now $2.19. Pure silk,
full fashioned, best lisle foot, fine lisle elastic top in
black and white, an exceptionally good value.

Only

yard,

54 inches
shirts.

$1.95.

now

One lot that

SAFET1W SERVICE

The readers of thla paper will be
pleased to learn that there le at least
that science baa
one dreaded disease
been able to cure in all Its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
The proprietors have so lhuch
work.
faith in the curative power of Hall'a
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.'
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

to

STORE

HE BANKS/"

ΡλπτποΙ la HabH from

Born.

$2.59,

Kiddie Cloth,

SOUTH PARIS,

$100 Reward, $100

The rnlers of soviet Russia go Germatter of treatmany one better in the
ies. The Germane violated a treaty and
then characterized it as a acrap of paper.
The soviet authorities express their willI
ingness to make an uofavorable peace
with the allies, but announce boldly that
a*
they should regard the treaty simply
a scrap of paper.

Mercerized Cotton Poplin 49c
nearly all colors, 36 inches wide.

Silk Hose at Lower Prices

in Huston's

(Vitham, the genial overseer of the Old
Town Woolen Co., over auto plates registered in bis name being found on the
Bnick car abandoned by the ram runners
at Mars Hill on a recent date. Mr.
Witbam says he baa not aeen the plates
since they were stolen last anmmer from
bia Pord car, but his friends are laugh·
ing jaat the same.

One

comes

were

Ginghams,

with

looking after election

n7Uf* nf

were

Percales,

woods in New Gloucester on Tuesday by
passengers on the Portland-Lewiston In;erurban electrics. It evidently realized
ibat it waa oloae time in that oounty, or

ucw

Gowns that

Notice Prices On These Goods
Serge 29c yard, was 59c. Small plaids in
and
brown, navy with small white stripe, green
navy
with neat stripe.

Outing Flannel Robes [Reduced
The reduction

Satin, Messaline and Taffeta, several colors, was
$2-95 and $3.50, sale price $1.95.
Silks for Men's Shirts, neat stripes, was $3.50,
sale price, $1.95.
Dark Striped Silks for Skirts in brown, navy, was
$3.50 yard, sale price $1.95.
Silk Poplin for 95c yard, was $1.50. Colors,
grey, copen, rose, taupe and plum.
School

colors.

Outing Flannels,

He was 23 years of age
widow and child.
moose was seen

stripes
braid,

in neat
rick-rack

Lower Prices On Cottons

jling capsized.

a

to aaod two deputy sheriffs along la
the nonalgnaaiit About flOOO
peeled from the «tie for the ooanty.

THEY hungry

Pierre Chamberlain of Soldier Pond,
loreman for T. T. Miobaud, potato mer:bant there, was drowned when a canoe,
η which be and D. Leonard were pad-

the matter of the somewhat advanced
of the partie· (he is 70 aod she la
08), we can not help being interested to
know whether the groom will be as important a member of bis own household
as he was of the peace commission, at
thst memorable period when, as Gov*d »
ernor Brough of Arkansas said
speech at South Paris last summer,
President Wilson went to the peace eonfereoce "alone."

mesa

make you "Choc-

murder of Asa Eotrekin, station
kgent at Embden, have made confession,
rhey are Earle Morris of Ashland, Ky.,
Fohn Brown of Boston and James Pur*
:ell of New Bedford, Maas.

ind leaves

with

silk flounce, many
group that has cotton top and
colors, reduced to $2.95.

lis office In Old Town.

charged

$1.98,

and

$1.29

now

$5.95» changeable

Reduced from

Kennedy of tbe Baptist
7hurcb, Old Town, bas resigned, to take
■ffict at tbe end of October, to become
itate superintendent of the New Engand Lord's Day League. He will have
be

$2.25

$2.69
$2.19

Sale Price
Sale Price

$3.75,
$2.98,

Silk Petticoats at $3.95

Η. O.

arrested

Contains Dresses of Percale and Gingham in
long or short sleeves, high

and figures, some
others with plain bias bands.

act ia unknown.

men

jjress Diiûjs

medium and dark colors,
or low neck models.

trimmed

Mies Alice M. Patten of Biddeford, 27
of age, committed anlcide by bangng Monday night at the DeWitt Hotel
η Lewiston, where she had registered
inder an assumed name. Tbe cauae of

Tbe three

$37.45
$39.75

xieuuueu

nousejuresses

Reduced from

rears

Rev.

$29.75

Suits that were $37.46, now

Kimono Aprons

orces tbe other day and rolled a burning
milding down the bank to tbe river—
be quickest and eaniest way to handle
be blaze. It worked finely.

ier

SUITS ARE MARKED DOWN

THE

One group that was
One group that was

trip.

Livermore

buying New
prices at

the time you need them most.

brown.

Charles A. Oilman, 45 year· of age,
vas struck and instantly killed by a fall·
ng tree while working in tbe woods at
Sast Wilton Friday. He leaves a wife
ind five children.

see

The

the 'Wonderful Centers

of

ίοjariee received Id a runaway on the
ÎOtb, when be was tbrowo off the load
Henry White, who was at Veraaillea ind dragged some distance. Mr. Wing
and iraa 32 years of age, and leaves a wife
on the American peace commiaaion,
Mr·. William Douglaa Sloane, a member »nd daughter and other relatives. Burial
of the Vanderbilt family, were married iras in Mexico.
Wednesday in New York. Aside from
They are laughing at Arthur W.

oated.

^7he Chocolates'with

Dnlnk

Three silver gray foxes have just been
received by Roy Johnson of Bauneg-Beg,
North Berwick, said to be valued at
11600.
United States Senator Frederick Hale
>f Portland baa been invited to accompany President elect Harding on bla trip
ο Texaa and Panama, and has left for

job of
to look around quite
that kind that will start him at ninety
and board.
»

Btrd-Cummlngs.

be ahorn

world
Why must ! hla beautiful flowers?
Of ! ta trees, and lovely
And the songful birds left all forlorn
That nested In Its bowers?

!**dfty

tumc

in

Now you have the opportunity of
Winter Necessities at very low

Suits that were $45.0<V now
Suits that were $49.76,[now

Maine News Notes.

A Boothbay boy who refused a job at
ninety dollars a month and board to
continue school is being complimented
There are two ways of
on bis oboice.
looking at it. Of course the longer be
goes to school the more be will be worth
On the
to himself if nut to the world.
other hand, from a material point of
view, if he goes to school for some years,
be will be fit only for a white collar j >b,
and unless be has been taking technical
ttiuug

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

(Additional Norway locale on page 1.)

Here and There.

eOUCaUOD

day Thursday

Armistice Day.

13

81
S

inc.

Brown, Buck & Co.

Insurance and Pianos,

Mrs. Elizabeth Young of Portland has
been tbe guest during tbe past week of
ber mother, Mrs. A. J. Nevers, and other
relatives here.
Alfred P. Chandler has finished work
it Round Pond, and has gone to Danville
Junction to spend the winter with Mr.
wd Mrs. Fred Morse.
The stores in this village will be closed

3

1109

...............

149
Waterford
188
Woodstock
8
Lincoln Plantation
Magalloway Plantation. 14
23
Milton Plantation

3

317

...........

63

1

1

14

TXE

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

Paris.

16

385
117

46
26

Sweden

1
2

4

SEE

New Home Sewing ilachines

transparencies. Charles S. Akers was
marshal, assisted by Miss Alice Bartlett.
Tbe line of march was nearly two miles
long, oovering tbe principal streets of
the village, and marked by Illuminations
in tbe bouses, decorations, red Are and
other fireworks. Some good hike were
made in tbe transparencies. After the
parade the Third Regiment Band played
For a ball in the Opera House. Altogether it was a great jollification.
John Spencer of Water Street is laid
off from his work by reason of an acoident in which be lost a finger at the Maion Manufacturing Co. factory at South

1

340

ΠλΙ_..

CALL AND

included some six hundred men, women
and children, carrying torches, flags and

1

108
53

Τ

Music Rolls, Chairs and Benches.

Osgood, who lives at the cottage and
the boat, Philip P. Stone, Mrs. Elmer Morrill, and Clarence W. Buok.
Norway Republican· celebrated the
victory in good sbape Thursday nigbt.
Two bands, the Norway and Parie Band
and tbe Third Regiment Band of Rumford, furnished music for a parade whiob

1

3S
43
36

UIU..J

NOW IN PROGRESS

Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs,

waa

1

107
120
19
57

41
169

.............

Upton

74
53

\ΓΙ._

Insurance of All Kinds! Mark Down Sale

S.

Because of the wool market conditions, the ezecutive committee of the
can not get another for three years.
Maine Sheep and Wool Growers' AssociConcrete laying on the new road last ation has decided that a
portion of the
week was extended past the Pleasant
wool controlled by the association shall
Street railroad crossing, and is now be manufactured for tb6 association into
nearly to tbe entrance to tbe station various styles of fabrics. At present a
grounds. Monday's work will about fin- quantity of beavy all-wool men's pant
ish up the cement on hand, and work on
cloth will be made, especially for lumtbe ooncrete laying will then be sus- bermen and farmers. The fabric will be
pended for this year. The rest of tbe about 26 ounces to the yard. A man
work done this fall will be pot on to tbe encased in a
pair of trousers from those
shoulders of that part of tbe road so far
goods ought to be ready for Arctic ezbuilt.
ploratlon, after wearing the 16 ouoce
There has been some question as to goods which were once about right for
whether tbe lltb of November is a legal summer, but have been established by
The legislature the American Woolen Co. as the standIt is Dot.
holiday.
which met in special session on the 4th ard for "beavy winter weight."
of November, 1919, passed a resolution
suggesting that the governor isaue a
New York's new rent law, which,
proclamation asking for an observance designed to protect people in their
of the lltb of tbat month as the first seaich for shelter, practically took away
anniversary of the signing of the armis- the control of his buildings from the
tice, and Governor Milliken soon after owner, bas been declared unconstituThat tional—and no wonder.
a
issued such
proclamation.
doubtless caused more observance of
tbe anniversary than would otherwise
A new winter "sign" has appeared.
have been had, but it did not make it a
that the abunlegal holiday. Witb regard to tbe lltb An "old farmer" says
wbioh almost
of November, 1920. or tbe same date in dance of pine conee, with
tree is loaded this year, Indicates
any subsequent year, no action of the every
should be at least
legislative or executive department of a mild winter. Thisas the
goose bone,
the state government haa ever been as good a prophecy
tbongb it might be difficult to tell why
taken.
in either case.
South Paris Grammar School.

Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will bave
work in tbe rank of Page next Friday

M. Porter is in

NORWAY.

was here over
has been for some time in
is now going to take a

A benefit dance for M. Kennagh will
be held in Orange Hall next
Saturday
evening, with five pieces of music. Admission 55 cents per conple; ladies without escort 15 cents; spectators 10 cent*.

Wood,

tbis

SbIiiiI Nette.

Some Election Figure·.
Maine «ave Harding and CooMdge
134,411, Coz and Roosevelt 58,078, a
position in Lewiston.
plurality of 76.333. These figures are
The Community Club should remem- unofficial, and subject to slight change*.
Oxford County gave Harding and
ber the lecture of Prof. Tubbs at tbe
Methodist vestry Tuesday evening of Coolidge 7,032, Coz and Roosevelt 3,693,
a plurality of 3,339.
this week, and attend with guests.
Unofficial figures for the several towos
The Rebekahs will bave a supper next in Ozford
County, as far as the DemoFriday evening at 6:30, preceding tbe crat has been able to secure them, are
Those who have not been as follows:
meeting.
solicited will please bring pastry.
Stogie
Rep. Dem. Tax Soc.
A son was born in Westbrook on the
31
79
Albany
4th to Mr. and Mrs. Artbnr C. Soule of Andover
75
179
1
418
19β
4
South Windham.
Mrs. Sonle was Miss Bethel
Brownfleld
200
V6
Rizpah Katherine Morton, daughter of Buckfleld
145
226
Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. R. Morton.
14
27
Byron

night

P.

High

Mrs. Charlotte Raweon

Sunday. She
Auburn, bnt

Ια spite of tbe rain, the tables were
filled *t the harvest supper at the Universalisé church Tuesday evening, and a
good number remained for the musical
program which followed.
Shaw's

ParU

Part of the morning exerolaee are devoted to Civil Govern ment work. Tbe
The Baptlet Ladle·' Aid will bold thoii topioe of thla week were the nine
▲t the annual meetlpg of the Southern
aonoal «ale on Thursday, Deo. 9.
supreme judges, their offloec and salary; Oxford Chapter, American Bed Croaa,
alio the elector· and their dalle*,
the following were ohoaen executive
Mlee Laura M. Barden of Weet Parh ι
Football llne-ap:
oommltee: Lee M. Smith, Z. L. Merohant,
wai In town several
daya last week.
L. Guard—8. Card.
Eugene N. Swett, Albion L. Buck, Hugh
R. Guard—A. Miller.
Mlee Nora Dunham spent the week
Pendexter, Lawrence M. Carroll, Misa
Oaatar-R. Slmpaoo.
rnd lo Portland with Mlu Pearl Bennett,
Elizabeth
L. Tackle— B. Brackett.
Beat, M re. Helen Pendexter,
R. Tackle-R. Little field.
Mre. Edith Baaton, Iflaa Agnea Beal, Mra.
Mrs. Q. R. Babb of Auburn le tb<
L. Bad—H. MoGlnley.
Inez Cummlng·, Mra. Alioe Stearna, Mre.
R. Rod—P. Burnett.
guest of her slater, Mr·. Alton Jaoobs,
Emma Jonee, Mra. Elinor Jonea, Mra. L.
Q. Back—R. Maxim.
for a few days.
JL· Half Back—L. Hubbard.
Carroll. The treaanrer reported #1800
R. Half Back—C. Gray.
on hand.
It waa voted that the anm of
Mr·, lferton A. Mlllett la caabker al
Full Back—C. Hubbard.
9500 be appropriated from the treaanry
the atore of tbe N. Dayton Bolster
Sub·—Homer Aldrlcb, W. Bennett
Co.,
for the Boy Scout movement, |250 of
succeeding Mrs. O. Harold Abbott.
SPKBD WORK IS TTPEWBITIXe.
this to be paid when the organization li
The Philathea Clasa will meet with
Does speed work do aoj good?
effected In Oxford County, and the re·
Mr·. J. L. Wilson at the home of Misi
It doee do aome good If too do It malnder in one
year from that date, if
Annie Edwards, Thursday, Not. 11.
right.
the organization then exlata. Thla vote
Acouracy oomea flrat, then apeed. It la conditioned npon the oltlzeni of Nor»
The Optimistic Class meet·
Saturday doea no good for a peraoo to do apeed way
ralaing the aame amount for the
afternoon of tbis week wltb Mrs. Cbaa.
work and continually make mistake· on aame
pnrpoae.
Dunham at ber home on Pleasant Street. bis
anOne
mistake leada to
paper.
Harry Ruat Woman's Relief Corpa waa
lira. C. B. Tuttle of Suraner and Mrs. other and another till it ia all miatakes,
Inapected Thursday forenoon and afterLydla J. Wtlley of Cambridge, Maaa., and we wonder why we make ao many. noon. The Inspecting officer waa the
It ia almply because we are working for
were guests at W. E. Bowker's
department preaident, Mra. Myrtle ManSunday.
to aee how many worda aur, of Lewiaton
plain apeed
The department aeoAny article for the barrel tbe Mieeloo· we can writeonly
in that period of time.
retary, Mra. Martha Robinaon of Lewiatry Society are packing may be left witb
What I mean by accuracy ia to write
ton, waa aiao present, and vlaitora from
Mrs. L. C. Morton tbis week, if possible.
worda correctly.
other placée. A dinner waa served at
What if we ahould work in an office noon. An
Tbe Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
intereatlng feature of the day'a
and go juat aa faat we oan but make a
L. C. Morton for an al!-day
program waa the preaentatlon to Mra
meeting and mlatake
In about every word.
cohered diab dinner on Tueaday, Not. Θ.
Jennie M. Richardson of a pink tourmaOo alow at first and »pell tbe words line
τ -.1.- τ»
Mr· Trim
..J
ring. Mrs. Richardson, who has
tben gradually go faster and soon been
president of the corps five yeara, la
Newell of Sumner were guests of Mr. right,
you will find you have conquered speed soon to move to Massachusetts. The
.iod Mr·. J. D. U ay nee over the weekand accuracy both.
presentation was made t y Mra. Mansur.
end.
Many atenograpbera baye been distin·
The Ramblers enjoyed an oyater atew
Mr. and Mr·. Leeter Robinson of Sum- jniahaH fnr inaaH enpV
at the Cumminga camp on Pike's Hill
We
oan
also
do
this
it
□ er bave been
we
Let'»
try.
recent gueats of Mr.
Wednesday evening. Tbose present were
Robinson's sister and husband, Mr. and try.
Mr. and Mra. Evander Whitman, Mr. and
Gladys Starbird, 1921.
Mrs. A. D. Park.
Mra. Oliver J. Foes, Mr. and Mra. Leon

SOUTH PARIS.

Miss

ho·· fro·

Mr·. L. C. Smiley and Mr*. Emma W
Maon are In Portland this week.

South Paris, Maine, November 9,192c

to

at

glad

to

Furnishings

too.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,
NORWAY

Formerly

NOTICE*
the District Court of tbe United State* for the!
I InDlitrlct
of Main·. In Bankruptoj.
matter of
I In tbeLKSTBB
A. FOGG,

J
)
} In Bankruptcy
of Lorell, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditor· of Letter A. Fogg of Lorell
In tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notloe la hereby given that on tbe Mtb day of
ter A. Togg
October, ▲. D. 1990, tbe said Leiand
that tbe
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
first meeting of his creditor· win be held aiibe
offloe of tbekeferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris. Maine, on tbe 17th dar of November. A.
D. 1990, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
Sooth Parts, Oct. 10,1990.
WALT1B L. OBAT,
Befaree In Bankruptcy.
44-16

H. B. Foster Oo.

Stick to Water.
Here yoa the beverage habit? inqairee
tbe Meioe Department o( Beeltb. If ao
•top end do a little thinking. Beverage·
ere palatable ee e role bot eo I· pare,
Sweetened drloka create
oool water.
rather tbeo qoenob tblret tod their ohlef
value I lee In the (eol that they oootetn
at leMt 90 per eent water.
They have
•light food value u the nallk, eager, eod
flavoring they ooetela ere la qaeatitlee
eo imell a· to be of little Talae. Bever·
■gee are not eeeentlal to life and water
I·. People would be better off If they
would stick to a liberal use of water of
wbleb their bodlee are largely oompoaed
and whloh le aa Important agenoy la

malntalnlag health.

MAINE

Where*· Marlon A. Tolman, then of Auburn
irlthln the county of Androeconln by her mort
(ace deed dated the flrat day of Jane A. D., 1918,
ud recorded In Oxford Beglatry of Deed·, Book
M4, Pace ΙΟβ, conveyed to me the anderalaned a
aertaln lot or paroel of land and the building*
thereon altoated la Ν β wry la the Coanty of Oxford and Stat* of Maine oa ftttaday Rlrer on the
road leadtax from the main highway to the O. P.
Llulehale place, known formerly aa the Spofford
lot and afterward· aa the Buaeell farm, and eon·
talntnc Ifty acre·, more or le·», boanded and
iteacrlhed aa follow· : On the north by land formerly owned or occupied by Davtd Williamaoa.
on the eaat and aonth by land formerly ooeoplod
by Joel Porter, and on the weat by land of aald
Williamson.
And whereaa the condition of aald mortcaca
haa been brokea now therefore by raaaon of the
breach of the ooadltlon thereof I claim a fore
eloaare of aald mortgage.
BH1ELKT H. MANN.
By run 0. Pukimotom,
Hla Attorney.
4M7

Prices Have
IN

OUR

Dropped

Dry Goods Dept.

Vegetable*

ju»t

are

WIMTKR

u

necesaary

a

Housekeepers sometimes forget thli Id
winter when fresh vegetables are hard
to get and the family la tired of all the
kinds on hand. Too often the diet la
allowed to beoome one of the meat·
.bread-and-potato type, whioh doea not
give ohlldreo all the thlnga they need to
make them grow and develop normilly,

25e and whioh

27e
17e

inch

Bleached Cotton

aosatiafaotory

for adults as

OF THAT "TIBED FEELING."

THE CAUSE

"Spring fever," or the tired-out feeling that comes at the end of winter
25c nutrition experts lay to the iaok of suffruits and vegetables in the win.25c ficient
ter diet. Certain It Is that

Fruit of Loom, 36 inch
Hill Cotton, 36 inch
Purity Cotton, 81 inch
Pequot Cotton, 81 inch
Pequot Cotton, 54 inch

75e

83c
59c

$2.10

Pequot Sheets, 81x90
Pequot Sheets, 54x90
Lot good value sheets, S 1x90
Pequot Slips, 42x36
Lot good value Slips, 42x36
Berkeley Cambric, No. 60

la

It needs to be supplemented by
plenty of milk, eggs, and other végéta
blea besides potatoes.
well.

$1.69
$1-65

53e
43c
32c
37e
20c, 39c, 33c
33e
35e
29c, 33c, 35c

many persons
have an unuaual craving for "greens"
In the spring which they probably would
not have if meals during the winter included an abundance of vegetables, and
when vegetables and fruits

IMW&lUg

lue

1U

imo

are

"'Uici,

WJ

entirely

«U

tables in more appetizing ways that are
perhaps new to the family and teaching
the children to eat kinds that they are
prejudiced against are at least two ways
id whioh the bomtekeeper can solve her
Lonsdale Cambric
problem of what to have for dinner io
Cloths for
winter.
Moreover, many persons makethejmlsCameo Cloths, Να ιοοο
tike of cooking vegetables too long.
Cameo Cloths, No.
This makes those with delicate flavors
India Linens
tasteless, develops strone flavor· too
much, destroys the agreeable texture of
some, causes others to lose their atcases
tractive coloring, and in most
Ladies' and Gents' Sunbeam Bleach Handkerchiefs for. .5c, 7c, 9c, 12 i-2c cooks oat too large a proportion of the
mineral salts, one thing which mikg*
29c vegetables especially valuable as food
Snowflake Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for
If the strong ones, Kuoh as onions, are
72 inch Τable Damask for·························$ΐ·θθ, $1.19,
cooked in a rather large quantity of
water in an unoovered vessel, they will
have a more delicate flavor. The following ways of cooking some of the winter
for
25c vegetables are recommended by home
One lot Plaids and
for
39c economics specialists of the United
One lot Plaids and
States Department of Agriculture.
39c
Good assortment of Bates and Red Seals for
Cabbage has long been a winter standby, but many persons do not like it because it is often cooked until it is a
limp, colorless mass. It is generally one
of the cheapest of the winter vege'ables,
and also one of the richest lo calcium
Your choice from our entire line for 26c.
(lime) and iron, substances that ever;
one needs to keep the body in good
working order. It should be boiled only
It
20 to 30 minutes, in salted water.
for
25c may then be seasoned with salt, pepper,
and butter or cream; or, scalloped with
colors and white
in
33c cheese, it makes a substantial dish, suitBest
able for the main dish at lunoh or sup-

Long

New Goods On Sale This Week:

$'*39

Stripes
Stripes

nities

Ginghams
Percales

Outing Flannels

Fancy Outings
quality plaid,
36 inch White Outing

were

overwhelmingly against

with Its own citizens.
Service

Company

i In 1919 th$. Press

At a Probate Court, held at Parts, in an1
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
Loro
our
if October, In the year of
, me thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
the
for
< ollowtng matter having been presented
rtlon thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U
Ordered:
iereby

per cent of the editors considered
communities against Govern[ment operation of public utilities.
Apparently, then, if editors estimate
public opinion accurately, that oplnIon In a year, considered by communities, has swung 3 per cent farther
away from socialistic experiments.
Eleven Million Circulation.
The combined circulation of the papers whose editors replied is 11,428,817, which means, according to the
usual estimated ratio between circula·
tlon and readers, a constituency of at
least 44,000,000. And this constituer
cy Is preity evenly scattered throughout the country, no considerable sectlon of any state being unrepresented
their

J

I

thoroughly

J

ONION SOUP WITHOUT MEAT

1 large onion

tablespoons butter or other fat
pints milk, half water and half
milk, or water alone

II-2
1 1-2

Salt and pepper as desired
Peel the onion under water to prevent
the volatile substance from getting into
the eyes, cut it into small pieces and
cook it slowly and carefully In the fat.
When the onion is tender increase the
heat and brown the onion, stirring it all
the time to prevent burning.
Add thr

stomach or bowels.
Get a bottle from your dealer today, sixty dose· for fifty
Satisfaction guaranteed. "L, F." Medicine Co.,
cents.

Portland,

supper.

Me.

mum

ut

uiuci

injmu

ug, uiiu^'
nerve

auu ocasi'u 1

the eoap to the boil, and
poured
If depiece of toasted brend.
sired, especially Κ υυ milk is used,
spriukle tbe toast geoerouely with era'
ed Swims or American cbeeae.

over a

Who Wants an Imitation Ρ

Qualities

TY/OULD you call on your local mer
"
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as

Good homemade bread is about tbe
appetizing of foods wben one Is
hungry, but there are many kinds of
homemade bread. Some it good, some
is bad, and some indifferent.
Wbict
kind do you make? If you don't know,
judge it by tbe following description of a
good loaf given bv tbe Home Ecooomlo*
Kitcheo of tbe United States Departmoat

leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

of Agriculture:
Good bread Is porous and contains a
large number of holes or cells, all ot
which are of about tbe same size and
shape. It is better for some reasons to
think of it as a mass of tiny bubbles
made of flour and water and hardened
or fixed in shape by means of heat.
This calls attention not only to tbe size
of boles or cells, but also to the character of walls of tbe cells, which in good
bread are always very thin.
A loaf of bread should be light io
ment

Get the Genuine

International Repairs
When you need repairs for your I H C

weight, considering it· size, and should
have a symmetrical form and an unbroken, golden-brown crust. Tbe crust
should be smooth on top and should
have a certain luster, to which tbe term
"bloom" bas been given.
Tbe loaf as a whole, tbe crust and the
crumb, should be elastic. Tbe loaf, if
pressed out of shape, as It often is when
slices are out from it, should regain its

Farm Equipment,

buy the genuine repairs. See that this

trade-mark appears
on

each

piece.

Genuine I H C repairs are made from the
original patterns—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fît as

form wben tbe pressure is removed.
Bits of tbe crust, if bent a little between
tbe fingers, should show tbe same power to rebound, aa should also the cut
surface of the loaf if pressed.
Tbe crumb should be creamy white in
oolor and should bave a "sheen," which
may be oompared witb tbe bloom of the
crust. This sheen can beat be seen by

long as similar
just
the
with
original implement or
parts purchased

accurately, and

wear

as

machine.

We

r

sure

looking across a slice rather than direo:·
ly down Into it. Tbe distribution of the

the Authorized 1H C Dealers

oeaa

by cutting

one

a

it op to the

very thin slioe and holding

light.

The flavor of tbe bread should be, as
nearly aa possible, tbe flavor of wbeat

or brought out by the use of
«alt. This flavor is not eaay to describe,
but is familiar to those who bave tasted
the wheat kernel.

developed

genuine International repairs.

A. W.'Walker &

on tbe other hand, and the thickof tbe walls can best be examined

holes,

certain and infallible way to
C repairs—buy them from
H
secure genuine 1
And remember that International service;
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with

There is

of Qood homemsde Bread.

Mutton Smothered In Tomato Sauce.
Mutton steak (a aliee from the tbioker
portion of the leg) will serve more people when cooked in the following manoer than wben served plain,
and is
delicious. The following recipe for this
dlsb is reoommended by the Home Economics Kitchen of the United State·
Department ot Agriculture:
1 12 pound· mutton steak

Sod, South Paris

1 oop bread crumb·
1 small onion

I have some very fine

Poultry seasoning

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

CASTORIA

Florist

TaL 111-8

TtoKMYMHavt Always luigkt

J*®*™**· ^

/#.

or

1 quart freeb to-

matoes out in «Hoes
Spread over tbe mutton steak a

layer

of bread orumbs mixed with tbe minced
onion and other seasoning·.
Roll and

tie Into shape. Place in a casserole or
other dish with a tightly fitting oover.
Poor the tomatoe· over the meat and
cook very «lowly In the oven or on top
of the atove for three or four hour·.
If
the tomatoes do not oover the meat, add
a Uttle boiling water.

Porter Street, South Paris

FvlRfntsaëCUÉM.

Salt
1 oan tomatoes

-

j

William F. Mitchell of Hartford,deceased;

rill and petition for probate thereof and the apι lolntment of Leora A. Kerry as executrix of the
ame to act without bond as expressed In said

| rill, cresented by

based on this
diffused 44 per cent of the

utrix therein

<

aild Leora A. Berry, the
named.

ex

Wads worth late of Hiram, dcwill and petition for probate thereof and

Rath H.

j eased;
he appointment of Charles I). Atberton
( itor of
iv said

the people as a whole.
Another feature of the result is its
The
evident lack of partisan bias.
major political affiliations of the padl
pers represented are fairly evenly

α

as exec-

the same to act without bond presented
Charles D. Atberton, the executor there-

named.

£va F. and Wad· W. Hapgood of Water
| ord, minor heirs; accounts presented for allow
< nee by Frank A. Wlllard, guardian.

Alphonsla G. HcHorrow of Whitman
fasa., minor ward ; petition for license to sell
nd convey real estate presented by Lewis A.
ι fcMorrow, guardian.
Hand R. Tuell of Paris, minor ward : petl-

home state and your home town.
You can do it by the purchase of Central Maine
Power Company 7 per cent. Preferred Stock, which
is being sold to finance the building of dams and
power houses.
Think this matter over from your own personal,
selfish side—then send the coupon.

j

1,857 Republican and
1,350 Democratic. There are also 1,485

being

miscellaneous.

for license to sell and convey real estate
resented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.
Dana E. Bean late o? Milton Plantation, de( eased : petition for license to sell and convey
eal es'ate presented by Fred F. Foster, admin
* lon

etc.
How little the results are affected
by the politics of the papers Is shown
In the
in an analysis by sections.
Southern section, for Instance, where

1 strator.

E. Chase of Paris, minor ward :
for license to sell and convey real estate

Reynold

etltlon

| resented by Walter L. Gray, guardian.

Lincoln R. Saunders late of, Sweden, drfirst and final account pre sented for al1 jwance by Fred L. Saunders, administrator.

< essed;

Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, de( eased : first and final account pre ented for al
1 iwance by Sarah W. Scrlbner, administratrix.
William J. Wheeler late of Paris, de
first and final account presented for alç eased;
)wance by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix-

Newell H. Powers late of Paris,
for
, iret and final account
t y Nellie M. Powers, administratrix.

presented

deceased;

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

allowance

Margaret R. Thompson late of Buckfleld.
eceased, petition for determination of collateral
aherltance tax presented by Cynthia A. Pome roy, administratrix.

<

Mary E.
< ret account

Rrlggs late of Paris, deceased;
presented for allowance by Harry

of which the Oxford Electric

1. Shaw, admlnlatrator.
Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of
f aid Court at
Paris, this third Tuesday of,
( ictober In the year of our Lord one thousand
and
1 lne hundred
twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
48-45

Federal Government should

own

AUlUlIlUUIItra

ments?

(β)

vu/

αι IU

Please send

and

ACTION ALLIANCE, 912 Maloy BIdg
j few
44 47
Haven. Conn.

IUI|

me

investment for Maine
Name

preferred

people.

stock

as an

:

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
B. L.

HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Watch

Government participating in competitive business, the so-called Muscle
Shoals Bill now before Congress was
used as a concrete example of a Government operation scheme. Under this
bill a Government-owned corporation
would b· given broad powers to operate and develop Government plants
and properties. It would produce at
Muscle Shoals various fertiliser prod
ucts and sell them In competition with
and merchants In

For

Lauding the work accomplished by
warfor
philanthropy

American

stricken France, Andre Tardleu, form
er high commissioner from that no
tlon to the Dnlted States, In a recent

<4

Thatls the way to heat a houses
each room as you need it"

"driving"
heater
BY
keep every
70°
or

rooms

"The American Red Cross has ac-

cozy.

work

which

calls

for

your furnace

or

room

steam
up to

invariably make some
72°,
stuffy—overheated. Up-to-date

families keep the whole house

use a

the heartfelt gratitude of every true
In 1918 this great relief
Frenchman.
)rgan!zatlon spent In behalf of France
nearly 87,000,000 franca, and In 1910
its expenditures on charitable projects
In our country attained the tremenIt has reJons total of 171,000,000.
cently turned over to the French relief
organizations huge stocks of suppiles whose value must be counted in
the hundreds of thousands of francs.
"Fifteen million American boys and
flrls, banded together In the Junior
Red Cross of America, are back of a
movement to establish the closest ties
themselves and France's
[>etween
rounger generation through the charitable works they have financed, and
ire now carrying oat among our little
par sufferers.
"The bonds of friendship between
France and America Is cemented with
mntual admiration, rerpect and grati-

to
you

reason-

ably warm with their regular heater and

through·

on

Trunk IL Β.·

Grand Trunk
Watch

Inspect-

or.

the fer-

FRENCH PRAISE FOR
OUR RED CROSS WORK

widely commented

correct

all 120-2.

J

jut the French press, says:

Inspector for Grand

tandard time

tilizer business.
Tho strength of the opposition to I
Government operation Is Indicated by
the replies from Alabama, where the
Muscie Shoalk war plant Is and where,
of course, there Is Intense Interest
and local pride In getting Its expected
peace-time operation under way at the
earliest possible date.
Fifty editors
from that state replied^ of whom 8.*were opposed to Government operu
tlon, 8 In favor and 4 doubtful.

a

information about your

Foodstuffs?

bias Is found In the fact that In many
the editor differed from the
cases
opinion he credited to his community.
(a)
The percentage of "nos" ran:
76; (b) 88; (c) 86; (d) 82; (e) 79.
While the questions were based on
general principles Involved In the

complished

:

,

all the editors who
gave estimates of their readers' opinions also expressed their owu by replying to this last question. Proof of
considerable effort to avoid personal

article

Maine

O. D. 11-0 20

Substantially

producers

Augusta,

Address

The Creditors' Collection Alliance of
] few Haven, Conn., wishes to employ a
I ncal collector for South Paris, West
] 'aris and Norway, to assist our attor·
ieys. A bond required, and a good salAddress CREDITORS' COL* ,ry paid

operate competitive Industries to provide: (a) Fertilizer? (b) Clothlngî
vc;

Central Maine Power Co.,

WANTED.

ion on certain concrete cases as follows :
"Do you personally believe that the

part,

a

COUPON

Farm For Sale.

The questionnaire closes with a request for the editor's personal opin-

Company is

AUGUSTA, MAINE

I offer for sale my farm about two
Good build
1 oilea north of Paris Hill.
ogs, one hundred and twenty acres of
inWest
Far
the
of
group,
cent veto
( and; five to six hundred grafted apple
eluding Arizona, California, Idaho, , rees and wood and timber enough tc>
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Colo- j tay for tbe plaoe. I also have for sale β
rado, Utah and Washington, are slg- j ;ood two-horse oart or will exchange for
nlfleant of the prevailing conservative ι > one-horse cart.
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
sentiment on this question even to
Paria Hill.
21 tf
sections.
the more radical
Judgment Apparently Unbiased.

Perfection Oil Heater to make the
rooms extra comfortable and

most used

This is scientific, direct heating. Where
heat rooms only as they need it.
ι ere is a noticeable decrease in coal
bills—lees care, more comfort

Sou

About 10 hours

of heat

on a

gallon of kerosene
A Perfection Oil Heater will burn about

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass,
We do all kinds of watch and

Complicated

work

a

Clocks,
Etc.

jewelry repairing.

specialty.

ΡΒ0ΜΡΤ RETURNS.

10 hours on a gallon of kerosene. It is so

simple and compact a child could clean

it—no fuss, no litter, no ashes.
Wherever you put it you find a radiant
glow of cozy warmth. Boil a tea kettle
of water on it, let it dry the clothes on a
take it in the sewing room,
rainyIt day.
put in tne play-room. In coal saved,
convenience and general usefulness, it
pays for itself many times over.

Sold at leading hardware, housefurnishing and department stores—in black or
blue finish—with or without nickeled

WANTED!

trimmings. Your dealer will gladly explain its operation. Look at one today.
For best results

use

Socony Kerosene,

PERFECTION Oillhdm

A limited quantity of green unpeeled poplar, second
maple and beech to be cut four feet in lent?
d down to five inches at top end, delivery for the com^

owth white
inter.

Write for

price.

F. R. PENLEY,
ç West

IM1

Paris,
NOTICE.

NOTICE.

VeeSÎmen» o?

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

*

**ecutor ot the

Njj^!
,m

S5MS?3r « «-

îeJîïîîe,lÎSL??re!,y β1τβ· DoUce μ*** >>· ·»*·

tude."

But They're 8caroe.
Our Idea of the right kind of fill
but dotent
There la no sweeter Bight In all tbe 11 ι one who can dance well,
world than the light· Id one'· home op- a et as if the rest of humanity wart
Β tartly her dance floor.—Dtllat Nm
on returning after an absence.

\A_

LuclnriaR. Saunders late of Sweden, de
for determination of collateral
presented by Fred L. 8aunders,
dmlnlstrstor.

,

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

eon or

William J. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased ;
etltlon for determination of Inheritance tax
resented by Addle Q. Wheeler, executrix:

( eased; petition
1 inheritance tax

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &

What a relief to come home at night after a hard day's work
and find all the family well and in good spirits How different from those days and nights of anxiety when the wife or
little one was so sick and distressed; when the depressing influence of doctor or narse and increased expense added to the
burdens of life. Very often these serious illnesses may be
prevented by having a really reliable family remedy at hand
to cleanse the system of any unhealthy accumulations in the

In.

i

Underwear

Bere is a recipe for an appetizing soup,
easy to make and bo hearty that, with a
substantial dessert and plenty of bread
and butter, it will be enough for lunch

nPrnnnA

order to be
In the Ox-

ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
'arts, In said County, that tbev may appear at a
at
to be held
Parts, on
| 'robate
Court
< be third Tuesday of November, ▲. D. 1920, a·,
and
be heard
In
the
clock
of the
forenoon,
hereon If they see cause.

opinion

Independent and 462
Including labor organs,

That nntlAA tharArtf hA crlvAn In nil

by causing a copy of this
! Bresfd,
lubllahed three weeks successively

country's population may, therefore,
be considered a fair representation of

vlded,

Have you given thought to what the development of Maine means to you personally?
is
Do you realize how your own pocket book
benefitted if Maine prospers?
Some few people exist in Maine to whom the
state's prosperity means little—but they are mostly
in the poor house.
To the rest of us, who make a decent living in
the Pine Tree State, it means much to us to have
taxes lower, work plentiful and prosperity rampant.
You can help to bring prosperity to Maine, and
hence to yourself, by helping Central Maine Power
Company to develop the water power that should
bring more industries and greater prosperity to your

or

j83

The estimate of

PAYS?

?o all person· Interested In either of the eatatc
hereinafter named :

conducted a similar canvass ef editors
on the government operation of rail-

replies came from 05 Republican pa35c
the perpers and 389 Democratic,
per.
centage against Government operation
SCALLOPED CABBAGE AND CHEESE
was 88; In the Great Lake section,
1-2 medium-sized cabbage
with conditions reversed, 478 Uepub2 tablespoons butter or other fat
llcan and 155 Democratic, the oppo2 tablespoons flour
98c
One small lot Ladies' Vests and Pants for
sltlon was 87 per cent.
1 cup milk
»
$*·75
Union Suits for
I-2 teaspoon salt
Replies from the West. Middle West
as desired
Pepper
and
Southwest show that It Is a misWe have repriced our entire line of Ladies' and Children's Underwear.
3-4 on ρ grated cheese
take to consider those sections vastly
Waah the cabbage thoroughly, put it
more favorable to radical Government
into boiling salted water, aud cook for
than the Fast The rad
20 to SO minutes.
Drain It, and keep experiments
little comfort out of the
the water in which it has been cooked Icals can get
Make a 89 per cent of thumbs down—2 per
for use in soup, If desired.
white sauce from the butter, flour, milk, cent above the average—In the Southsalt and pepper, and stir into it the west, Including Arkansas, Louisiana,
grated oheese. In a greased baking-disb Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma und Texplace alternate layers of the cabbage and as. Texas, once supposed to be much
aauoe, cover the top with bread orumbs
to Government regulation exthat have been oombined with a little given
returned 92 per cent of un
melted batter or other fat, and bake for pertinents,
Out irf the 244 edl16 minutes, or until the crumbs are favorable replies.
that state only
from
tors
replying
browned.
Oniooe are another rich source of three edited Republican papers. The
body-batlding mineral substances. To 82 per cent opposition of the Northsuit most persons they, too, need to be
west, Including Iowa, Minnesota, Monoooked in snob a way that their flavor
tana, Nebraska. North Dakota, South
becomes milder rather than stronger.
Dakota and Wyoming, and the 83 per

all well

Are you helping to build
Maine through patriotism or because it

State of Maine.

the Qovernment competing In business

evuir

often
northern region»,
noted.
Preparing the familiar kinds of vege
severe illness ie

Kàbj ft Gloomy Ooantonftnoe in South
Fftria Vow Lighten· with
Hftppinou.

Against
Experiment

4,466

DIET

"SPRIHG RYU."

pert of the dally meal m breed, if the
body it to be kept atrong and healthy.

Brown Cotton
lengths, 36

THE

IS

BXSPOM8IBLX FOB

Big Savings In These New Prices

Lot short

THKM

OF

LACS

OUT OF THE GLOOM

A bid baok make· jou gloomy.
Can't be happy with continual backCanvass of 5,154 Editors Shows 1 tab·.
The ache· and pains of a bad back
'Are frequently due to weak kidney».
Communities
Doan'a Kidney Pill· are recommended
or weak kidneys.
Socialistic
So South Paris oltizens testify.
Mrs. L. W. Hollis, Cburcb St., South
says: "The first symptom of kidParis,
OPPOSITION GROWING tey disorder
I notioed was a dull, het»v>
kcbe across my .kidneys. These attacks
lecame very frequent and I suffered terEighty-Mven Par Cent In 1020 aa •ibly. At tVmes, I felt languid and de>ressed and was subject to dizzy spells.
Against 83 Par Cant In 1919
Realizing mj kidneys were weakened, I
Think Publia la Oppaaad
tot a box of Doan's Kidney Pills from
he Howard Drug Co. As I used them
ta Radloallam.
ny kidneys became stronger, the pains
η my bsok gradually lessened and my
The American public la mora In- lealth became muoh better. After that
tensely opposed to Government opera- : ueed Doan's off and on as I needed
tion than It was a year ago, according hem and they never failed to promptly
elie?e me."
to the newspaper editors of the counPrioe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
try. Out of 5,154 editors replying to ksk for a
kidney remedy—get Duan's
a questionnaire sent out by the Press
Sidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Hollis
Service Company of New York, 4,466, tad. Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
or 86 per cent gare It aa their JudgΪ. T.
ment that the people of their commu-

Vnilibki Necessary Put of Maals.
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Lockwood, 36 i nch
Lockwood, 40 inch
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